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‘ Aa I told my convention, if you feel you’re
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guitar is big- 
Rouye (“that

vas on board ship when 
in fighting the Ameri- 
he fought us, and we

already-booming atUndunce figui 
fer Blondes. is any indication. I 
picture, »er pace »

Star Night' Sets 
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All this, and much

band-for-band exchange. Now sup-

countered with

Ratcliffe's Position

Petrillo stepped off the United States gangplank, when his AF of M 
held a press conference and brunch at the Waldorf.

■‘some kind of reciprocal agree
ment, band for band.”

“For years I have been opposed 
to foreign bands coming to the 
States,” Petrillo told Ratcliffe, “but

London — Efforts to end a 20-

pose he sends some men over here, and they work in New Orleans, or 
Miami? My local in that jurisdiction might not like it. I don’t like the

Hollywood — Maurice Duke, re
cently returned from a tour with 
Mickey Rooney, whom he manages, 
has announced that he nas signed 
Johnny Desmond to play the role 
of Russ Columbo in a film based 
on the singer’- career. Duke, form
erly a producer for Allied Artists 
and Monogram, will make the film, 
to be titled Prisoner of Love, in
dependently.

“I was ifraid this would break down our wage scale and conditions 
over here, but I figured, well, maybe it could do some good for both 
sides, business is lousy anyway. Hey, Al Manuti,” he called the 802 
president, “come in here and listen to this! So I suggested n trial 12- 
month deal with a complete free exchange on both sides.

New York — Immediately after 
returning from his European tour, 
Stan Kenton will play a concert at

“Ratcliffe said this was no good; they’d wind up taking in 15, 2i 
of our bands and only send two or three over here, so his member 
would lose work. Well, I can see his |>osition.

the east 
playing 

starting

I heard the news. I got sick. That man believed 
can way; he thought we were all wrong, and 
fought him, but he believed in what he believed.

proceedings disrupted 
rain—once, when the

New York—For the flint time in 
musical history radio and television 
stations will be given "blanket” 
permission to perform opera with 
out gaining the light to do so from 
the copyright owner. Heretofore, 
more than 30 minutes of any opera 
could not be given without special 
grant.

Broadcast Music Inc., through 
arrangement with G. Ricordi Co. 
of Milan, Italy, music publishers, 
has gained the performance rights 
to more than 40 full-length Italian 
operas including La Tosca, Madame 
Butterfly, Turandot, and The Girl 
of the Golden West. BMI will give 
rights to all broadcasters and tele
casters in an effort to have more 
stations program operatic music. 
Carl Haverlin, president of RM I, 
said that more than 1,300 radio 
stations air more than six hours 
of classical music each week.

was supjiosed to be my day off. He has to get in on a Tuesday.”
At 10:45, looking as jaunty as Harry T uman in a magnifying mi 

ror, Petrillo strutted in, flanked by two grandsons who ’ ’ ’ "
European trip with him.

More than 24 states were repre
sented, coming in from as far as 
Califoinia and Washington, and 
from Canada Close to $125,000 was 
grossed, and had it not been for 
the rain, indications w’ere that the 
boxoffice would have hit more than 
$200,000 from a turnaway crowd 
of more than 80,000. The traffic 
jam was so bad police rushed 300 
men out to unsnarl the mess of 
cars that reached more than three 
miles from both south and north 
of the field.

Chicago — The largest paid pop 
Concert ever given in Chicago was 
held under the auspices of Down 
Beat Aug. 1 at mammoth Soldier 
Field Despite the torrential rains. 
55,000 people saw part or all of 
the four-hour-long festival, which 
surpassed anything like this in the 
country.

Only one other promotion similar 
to this—a free affair, sponsored by 
a newspaper in 1936—-drew a big
ger crowd. Sell-out jazz concerts 
ill Hollywood Bowl, Hollywood, 
Calif., reach only 14,000 and t’e 
biggest bash out there was 30,000 
people at a Lionel Hampton date 
in a ballpark. Co-incidental ly, 
Hampton also held the previous 
record here, drawing 45,000 to ■ 
concert, also in a ballpark, in 1945.

New York—Mel Torme ha- just 
signed a five-year pact with Coral 
Records, after completing a like 
term with Capitol. He presently is 
starring with Teresa Brewer on 
the Summertime U.S.A. TV show.

<nan-for-man idea, but I guess we may take it up here later. All we’re 
trying to do is just create some business.”

How about the talk of banning foreign records, he was asked.
“If I stupjied foreign records coming in I’d be chopping off my own 

head. They’d stop our records over there.”

New York- -Latest in the series 
of Glenn Millei revival project - 
undertaken by RCA Victor is a 
special "Limited Edition” set, which 
will be released in October.

This will consist of five 12 inch 
LPs, which actually will be pressed 
in limited quantities and will re
tail for $25 a set. The discs will 
feature airchecks of some of the 
Miller band’s Chesterfield-sponsored 
broadcasts, as well as his regulai 
RCA Victor cuttings.

The exchange deal between British and U.S. musicians is still dead 
locked, Senator Taft was a great American, regardless of the Taft 
lartley law, and spaghetti makes you too fat

ion chieftain 
proposal for

for a trial period of 12 months. I 
am a gambler; I take a chance.”

I tMim.iied’ iU.ooh spectators, tlewrilied by
rain-drenched singer Julius LaRosa as “a real crazy bunch of 
sport»,” bested the elements at Soldier Field Aug. 1 to turn 
Down Beat's Star Night into the biggest—and most profitable

The following records repretent the belt of the paif two week crop. Se» poget 
lt-$ through 14-S for complete rtviewi.

Coral Signs 
Mel Torme

New York—Sidney Bechet flew’ 
back here from Paris Aug. 4 for 
a temporary visit.

While in this country he will 1» 
booked by the Shaw office and will 
play night clubs with a small com
bo. He will return to Paris in five 
or six months, w’hen he will open 
his own night club there, the New 
Orleans.

Said Ratcliffe: “I can’t afford to

opening was delayed, again when 
the heavens opened up on the Jazz 
at the Philharmonic combo. (“First 
time I ever heaid Krupa drowned 
out,” observed one fan.)

“You’re a real crazy bunch of 
sports,” LaRosa told the crowd,

doing the right thing 
stand. That’s the way

"Petrillo Slept Ih re”
Tht conference was held in ¡1 not ovei large room, at one end of which 

was displayed a map showing Petrillo’s route. Each European country 
bore a different caricature of James C., with the words Petrillo Slept 
Here” in the appropnate language, except for France, whose picture 
of Petrillo in a beret was accompanied by "Petrillo Dormi Ici” (sic).

Thi meeting was called for 10 a.m. A squat, elderly guitarist strolled 
the room, with a bassist and accordionist, (flaying and singing It’s A 
Lot t ly Day Today. “Like fun it is,” said a fat, bald newsman. “This

Hattie oi Jan (Irustwicb LP 51045)
Conieruaiion (Discovery 1733)
Aliagro IP (Allegro 3080)

hind us. All the best jobs were once 
held by Americans. If your plan 
were accepted, the demand would 
be unequal. Britain would be ■ far 
bigger buyer of American music 
than America of British music.” 
He added, however, that “this 
might only be temporary.”

Petrillo will put Ratcliffe’s ug- 
gestion before the AFM board on 
his return to the U.S., but he in
dicated its adoption looked doubt
ful. Said the AFM head: “I was 
willing to settle this once and for 
all . Now it looks M though the

26 which 
Holiday, 
Parker,

ROY ELDRIDGE 
ROLF ERICSON 
SARAH VAUGHAN

change of British and American 
bands bogged down again after a 
long-awaited meeting between 
James C. Petrillo and his British 
counterpart, Hardie Ratcliffe, 
ended in a stalemate.

Negotiations, conducted over 
wine and sandwiches at the Geoige 
V hotel in Paris, collapsed when 
Ratcliffe refused to lift the British 
ban, imposed in the ’30’s in retalia
tion for a similar American move.

Taft. Too
Ar the party adjourned to the lunchroom 

u question about his reaction to Taft’s death.

Carnegie Hall on Sept. : 
also will feature Billie 
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie 
and Bud Powell.

Kenton w ill remain in 
for u couple of months, 
four weeks at Birdland 
Oct. 8.

DOLORES GRAY 
CLAUDE THORNHILL

Unofficial hero of the show was 
LaRosa, himself, whose turn on the 
program signalled the final—and 
worst—storm of the night, a down
pour that sent Dan Belloc’s pit 
band scurrying for cover.

Waving away a proffered um 
brella, LaRosa took the mike and 
asked, “Shall we go on?” He was 
greeted by a firm round of ap
plause and loud shouts of “Yes!” 
from the crowd which had already

ger than you are.” He then joined in a chorus of Moulin , ___
one I know!”) and was trying to promote a full-fledged song festival 
when he was reminded that some comments were required of him.

"This English thing,” he said. “Hardie Ratcliffe, the head of the 
British union, came to see me in Pans. They been hollering for a long 
time to exchange musicians.

Star*« Song-Fest 
Harry,” he said to the short guitarist, “that goddam

—bash of its kind in history.
The determined 40,000 huddled 

under umbrellas, blankets, and 
newspapers through three wrer» 
sive squalls that struck between R 
and 10 p.m. rather than miss the 
lengthy top-talent array assembled 
by Down Beat for the four-hour 
affair. They represented nearly 80 
percent of the .'>.'>,000 persons w’ho 
actually passed through the sta
dium turnstiles during the eve
ning to the tune of $125,000 in 
ticket sales.

Counter Proposal
Petrillo offered at the meeting 

to lift the original U.S. restriction.

More Miller 
Records Due

Desmond To Ploy 
Columbo In Film

Bechet To U. S 
For Brief Stay

fbb Tide

Wa>hing Sugie Roy (London 1358) 
That'i lore I Guru (Dsccs) 
Dream Stuff (Trond LP 1001)
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Oldest New Act? It s Those 
Crazy, Mixed-Up Keans

Betty and Jane Kean

By CLARE POWERS
“My two daughters,” confided Mrg. Helen Kean with the 

air of one divulging a family secret, “are as different as day 
and night.” A few minutes later, as the hottest sister act in 
show business came off the floor of Chicago’s Chez Paree,
nobody was giving Mama an argu
ment.

The girl with the tortured ton
sils (from too many White Owls), 
the booze-blazoned bosom (from a 
spraying with her favorite perfume 
—stolen scotch), and the freshly 
de-capped molar (from an ultra
violent collision with a microphone) 
was Betty. The girl all in one piece 
was Jane.

lop Bananas, Three Way»
Whole or disjointed, the comedic 

chicks whose frantic antics have 
nudged them slowly but surely to 
the rim of the bigtime, will this 
fall, for the first time, comport 
themselves as full-fledged top ba 
nanas of television, Broadway 
stage, and recordings. After some 
15 years during which they dis
covered each other too late, the 
Kean Sisters, it would seem, have 
arrived.

“I don’t believe,” began the bat
tered Betty, “that in this busi
ness you come out overnight. You 
have to serve an apprenticeship.” 
For the senior sister (“I’m six 
months older, you know.”) this 
consisted of dancing lessons in 
hometown Hartford, Conn., fol
lowed by a teen-age break-in as a 
hoofer at Chicago’s Congress hotel. 
(“That was in ’88—the year of 
the blizzard.”)

Journey matt Service
Then came journeyman service 

in night clubs, Broadway flops, and 
low-budget movies, with attendant 
first-hand exposure to the comic 
styles of such buffoons as the late 
Willie Howard (“He taught me 
an awful lot; they don’t make 
-hem like that anymore.”). Leon 
Erroll, Eddie Foy Jr., Milton Berle, 
and Jackie Gleason—with al) of 
whom the panatela-packing prank- 
stresf, has worked since the night 
she discovered, by accident, that 
her future rested less with hoofing 
than with hokum.

“It happened at the Trocadero. 
The floor was very slippery this 
night. I was sliding all over, and 
I started to make faces. I thought 
my career was shot. But it went 
better than anything I’d done 
straight, and people like Jack Ben
ny and Fred Allen encouraged me.”

Enter, J.iik
Not, however, before Betty, a 

confessed ham from early child
hood, had done some encouraging, 
herself. Object: a somewhat recal
citrant sister Jane, whose interest 

1 n things theatrical is to this day 

4

admittedly a matter of Elizabethan 
osmosis.

“When Betty was at the Con
gress,” Jane recalls, “she made me 
get up one night and do a jitter
bug dance, and that’s how I 
started. 1 wasn’t ready, but she 
said I was. I didn’t even want to 
go into show business. I w»»s only 
14, but I lied. You’re supposed to 
be 18, you know.”

Brief Tt am work
Ready or not,, the kinetic Keans 

joined forces, but only for six 
months, u technicality which makes 
them today, three years after their 
re-alliance, conceivably the old
est “new” act in show business. If, 
however, Mrs. Kean’s disparate 
daughters chose to go out as 
singles, they still managed to find 
enough jobs for each other to keep 
their paths crossing during the 
dozen years before the daffy duo 
discovered that, in terms of com
edy, a girl’s best frenzy is her 
sister.

In 1949, for example, Betty re
placed Nancy Walker while Jane 
succeeded Carol Bruce in the 
Broadway flop. Along Fifth .4 re
mit'. In the 1947 hit, Cull Mi Mis
ter, the Kean Sisters served as 
duplicates of Betty Garrett, Jane 
on Broadway and Betty on tour. 
In a Hollywood musical, Fun for 
the Money, the junior partner re
lates, “I was a singer, and in the 
fourth day of rehearsals the com 
edienne didn’t work out, so I said 
what about my’ sister?” The gesture 
was purely reciprocal; Jane won 
her first part in a show, something 
called Hi Ya Gentlemen, by taking 
over for a miscast Betty. (“I 
wasn’t the type, so I mentioned 
Jane.”)

On to Hollywood
The sisters’ separate paths led

Pretty Wiley G uy
‘»an Diego — A singer, pretty 

and blonde «nd recently signed 
by a major label, was listing her 
favorites for a reporter. “They're 
from my home state,'' she said. 
“Patti Page and Kay Starr, both 
Oklahoma girls.”

“How about lier Wiley?” she 
was asked.

The singer shook her lieud.
“læe Wiley ?” «he said. “Who’« 

to Hollywood, too, but, again, they 
never worked together. In fact, the 
justifiably jaundiced Jane, sum
moned west in 1945 after being 
spotted in a legit hit, Early To 
Bed, never, she snorts, worked at 
all, in the land of the liquid sun
shine, (“I got $750 a week for 
sitting around for eight months 
at 20th.”)

Betty, however, had no such 
luck; she actually made movies. “I 
was at Universal at the time, niak 
ing all those “B” pictures. I played 
the good friend, the one that 
brought the two together. I made 
about 18 pictures I guess nobody 
ever saw them. They’ll probably 
turn up on television I hope my 
daughter (Deirdre, 6) never sees 
them."

Conte- the Dawn
Having chased the elusive pot 

of gold literally from coast to 
coast, the keen Keans eventually 
turned to their ow’n backyaid. 
latched onto each other, and with 
the aid of Joe E. Lewis’ sjxcial- 
material writer, Eh Basse, evolved 
the wild-and-woolly satires which, 
to the accompaniment of critical 
hosannahs, they have been heap
ing, ever since, upon the heads of 
such jiersonalities as Louella Par
sons, Maiilyn Monroe, the Gabor 
sisters, Harry and Margaret Tru
man, Marlon Brando, and Chris
tine Jorgenson.

The sudden emergence of the 
question mark from Denmark has 
not. however, been without its prob
lems for the duo, primarily be
cause of Betty’s highly-question
able approach to the gentle art of 
cigar-puffing. At the London Pal
ladium. the stogie-sucking sister 
discovered that “I really had to 
puff to make it look funny. You 
know, more women smoke cigars 
over there.”

To the more demure partner, 
meanwhile, the panatela problem 
presents itself in i somewhat dif
ferent light: “When Betty first 
started doing Christine, she’d pick 
up a cigar from the cigarette girl 
at the Copa before each show. 
For one laugh it was a buck a 
shot I said, ‘You must be out of 
your mind; I’m going down to 
Schulte’s and get a hox of White 
Owls.’ ”

Expensive Taste»
Despite this austerity program, 

Betty admits she’s developing some 
mighty expensive tastes, “I’m get
ting so I can tell. Last night Leon 
Henderson was in, and he gave me 
u nice, long Havana. I hated to 
put it out; I was really enjoying 
it.” .

If things keep on as they have 
been of late, Betty Kean should 
be able to stock her own tobacco 
shop. The girls are currently shoot 
ing pilot films for their scheduled 
NBC TV show, a situation comedy 
built around their theater aet. In 
addition, they are slated for four 
guest shots on the Colgate Comedy 
Hour video stanza this season.

This month they will invade the 
turntables, with an RCA-Victor 
coupling of No Calls At All and 
You’re So Much 4 Tart Of Me, 
the first of six discs they will cut 
annually under a three-year pact. 
And, come November, they will 
begin rehearsals for their first co
starring Broadway musical, a cus 
tom-tailored adaptation of Anita 
loos’ forthcoming novel, “The 
Great Caresse,” on which librettist 
Loos, composer Jules Styne, and 
lyricist Mack Gordon are currently 
at work.

This last-named project is, the 
girls admit, going to be an especial 
treat, because “we’d rather do 
shows than anything.” Why, you 
ask? “You don’t have to fight a 
cotch-and soda or a steak,” says 

Betty. “Why, it’s a more normal 
life,” says Jane. Well, as the Kean 
Sisters’ most urdent fan was say
ing, “My two daughters are as dif 
ferent as day and night.”

Sùtictfy M, &&
NEW YORK

Bobby Sherwood faced the public with a band again, in the mid
August show with Ella Fitzgerald at the Paramount; his line-up in
cluded Kai Winding, Teddy Napoleon, Harry Jaeger, and Frankie Soco- 
low. Bobby continues his ABC disc show’s 6:30 to a.m. and 6:15 to 7 
p.m. EDT over ABC . . . Decca netted $430,000 first half of this yeai 
. . . Les Elgart opened at the Rustic Cabin with a 10-piecer for an in
definite stay; his 15-piece Columbia LP is due out Oct. 26 . . Alan 
Dean just did two weeks at Cafe Society, to be follow’ed by Pee Wee 
Hunt, Aug. 24; Dinah Washington. Sept. 14; Nellie Lutcher, Oct. 22. 
Maxie Kaminsky put a sextet into the spot, including Cliff Jackson on 
piano.

Sammy Davis Jr may work the Eddie (.antor show if ABC doesn’t 
vorne up soon with a format for his own projected program . . . Helen 
Merrill, vocalist wife of clarinetist Aaron Sachs, sliced some sides for 
Roost, aided only by Jimmy Raney's guitar . . . Commodore Music Shop 
celebrated the move to its new store on 42nd Street by hiring a group 
of New Orleans musicians, led by Red Allen, to parade down the block.

Gerry Mulligan is due east for the first time since his quartet clicked 
on the coast; he’s been set for four weeks at Birdland starting Nov. 
5 . . Kay Starr sailed to London for an Aug. 17 Palladium opening, 
full of misgivings about the “anti-American” press atmosphere since 
the Martin & Lewis fiasco . . . Pearl Bailey and Louie Bell-on set for 
La Vie En Rose opening Sept. 9 . . Band Box took its first Dixieland 
fling with such names as Muggsy Spanier, Sidney Bechet, and Wing* 
Manone for its early August bookings.

Charlie shavers quit Tommy Dorsey and came to town unexpectedly 
in early August; he’s staying around until Norman Granz takes him 
out again on the JATP tour . . . lee Wiley, heard on Columbia LPs 
for the past year or two, has signed with Coral . . . Lionel Hampton 
takes off for his eight-week European fling Sept. 2.

The Blue Note has lined 
Cole conies in Aug. 28 for 
with a St. Louis Dixieland 
conies in Sept. 9 for two
14 days Sept. 25, plus Annie Ross and the Mil-Con-Bo Trio. Muggsy 
Spanier makes his twice-year)y-or-more, visit Oct. 9 for two frames, 
and George Shearing »s a possibility for the Oct. 23 show’ . . . Je’rry 
Kozak left Associated Booking Corp, to join Filmack Trailers . . . 
Roy Eldridge is currently at the Cotton Club on the south side . . . 
Jacki Fonatine, west coast chirper, and Eddy Collins, hanjoist, currently 
at the Chez Paree with Dorothy Dandridge inked in as headliner Sept. 
18 for two weeks . . Bill Haley's Comets pacted for a month at the 
Preview’, starting Sept. 16 . Jasper Taylor has joined Johnny lane's 
outfit on drums, and the group moves into the Hollywood Show’ Lounge 
for an indefinite stay.

Eddie (IxM-kjaw) Davi», who etched the best selling Paradise Stomp, 
nas been grabbed by the Shaw Agency and is being set for the Bee- • 
hive in September . Driftwood, which went on a name policy lust 
month with Eileen Wilaon. has reverted to piano interludes . . . Johnny 
Desmond takes a two-month hiatus from the ABC radio Breakfast Club, 
starting Aug. 29, play ing I as Vegas, San Francisco, and New York. 
Desmond is the most recent selection for the projected film life of Russ 
Columbo Pete Hanley takes over on the Breakfast Club for the Des
mond vacation.

HOLLYWOOD
BAND BRIEFS: At this deadline indications were that Sam Dona

hue. who has been playing tenor with Jerry Fielding, would slip into 
the leader’s slot at the Casino Circus, supply his own book and keep 
those members of Fielding’s band who didn’t mind playing the Casino’s 
recently-inaugurated “nickel grind” dance policy. Jerry and the man 
agement parted after one week, by mutual agreement . . . Dorse* 
Brothers heading for this territory at this typing via the one-nitei 
route, and their local friends and followers were hoping the band could 
stay on the coast long enough to fill that open spot on the Palladium 
schedule between Ray Anthony (Sept. 9—Oct. 11) and Benny Strong 
(Dec. 1—Dec. 24) ... Estanowa and his mariachi band seem to be catch
ing on at the Palm Pei race of the very ultra-ultra Beverly Hills hotel.

fill JAZZ BEAT: Clef Club, which seemed to have hit its stride 
when Buddy DeFram-o put his spark in it, in a rut again this typing 
with a trio headed by Jackie Davis, organ; Chuck Wright, drums, and 
’larry Polk guitar and songs, leaving Stan Getz stronger than ever at 
Zardi’s, where op Ben Arkin was dickering for another hold-over . . . 
Red Nichols takes over stand at Royal Room Sept. 13 while Jack Tea
garden combo takes off on a six-weeks’ toui starting with nine days 
in Denver and continuing back to New York and the Band Box . . . 
Gerry Mulligan, now on Joe Glaser’s list of ABC attractions, will go 
east for a November stand at N.Y.’s Birdland—-if he can get out of a 
commitment he has here in L.A

MUI ABLE QI OIF* Disc jockey Gene Norman in an article by 
I ou lairkin in the I..A. Mirror: “The disc jockey is parastic. His pro 
fessionul existence depend« ab«olutely on the talent» of others."

*AN HI AM I.M O Jimmy Van 
Hensen in town for the opening of 
(«tmival in Flanders . . . Skippy 
Martin and Pete Kugolo in town 
to score some numbers for the Ice 
Follies . . . Frank DeVol plugging 
his newest Derby disc via the Bay 
Area jocks . . . Charlie Shaver« off 
the Dorsey Brother» band . . . 
Georgie Auld into the Down Beat 
Club using Herb Barman, drums; 
Oscar Pettiford, bass, Vince Guaral
di, piano, and engaging in a battle 
of bands with Vido Musso w’hose 
group lines up like this: Allen 
Smith, trumpet; Bobby White, 
drums, Sonny Clark, piano, and 
Monty Budwig bass . Nellie 
Lutcher, Al Martino, and other 
name acts are expected at the club 
soon.

Ralph Sutton was replaced at 
the Hangover (when he left for 
Europe) by Don Ewell playing his 
first date in town . . . Joe Sullivan 
was switched from the piano slot 
in the band to solo work . . . Tex 
Beneke booked into Sweet’s in Oak
land for a one-niter Aug. 24 . . . 
Buddy Morrow'» band apparently

CHICAGO
up most of its talent until November. Nat 
10 days, and the Beryl Booker Trio paired 
group, the Singleton Palmer Dixieland Six, 
weeks. The Four Freshmen are inked for

wasn t ready for its one-niter swing 
through Northern California Biz 
was punk, but it was a good band 
by all reports, and the fact that 
their Palladium wire isn’t heard 
up here wasn’t much of a help.

—ralph j. gleaton
BOSTON: George Shearing will 

open the newly-located Stoiyville 
right aftei Labor Day at the Cop
ley Square Hotel . . Owner George 
Wein will continue Mahogany Hall 
belowstairs at the same hotel as a 
Dixieland room . . . First time in 
city’s history anyone has had two 
jazz clubs at the same site . . . Wein 
figures that at least it’ll be easier 
to count the house this way.

Dorothy Collin» scored very 
strongly at the Frolics in Salisbury 
Bead . . . She brought out a large
ly different audience than is usual 
ir local night spots—family parties 
of the middle income level who 
came to eat as well as drink . . 
Opined a waiter: “Haven’t seen 
some of these people since TV came

(Turn to Page 20)
>
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Movie Music on the Hollywood scene The

office hit (who) has a

Movie Reviews

of the music The indestruct-
little of the stage version except*

and production numbers have beennumerou- credit- an orches-

and superbly this picture.

Grable Goes It Alone

Soundtrack Siftings
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Sand Catalog?

composer of a score consisting if 
six minutes of trash for a box-
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woven into the continuity. Maybe 
the critics who contend that neither 
Marilyn Monroe nor Jane Russell 
is an actress are right. In that 
case each is just being herself—
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The most recent film version of the Anita Loos novel of 
the “Torried ’Twenties” is right up to date and considerably 
ahead of anything Hollywood has attempted in the way of a 
filmusical in many a Moon Is Blue. It brings to the screen

ibility of hacks- -their continuous 
employment and unflagging pro
ductiveness . . . The rather infre
quent appearance of new composers
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WESTLAKE GRADUATE

more significant credit than the 
composer of 40 minutes of first 
class music for a box-office failure.” 

There is little doubt that com
piler McCarty agrees in certain 
points with critic Morton, but the 
chief value of hi« book will be to 
professional film composers in that 
it provides the record most impor
tant to them in obtaining and 
maintaining employment in the 
best paying branch of the musical 
profession — thi list of their of
ficial screen ci edits over the years.
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At Long Last—A Book 
On Film Composers

By CHARLES EMGE
There are very few books on motion picture music; there

fore, anything new makes news for those who are interested. 
Just off the presses is Film Composers—A Checklist of Their 
Works, compiled and edited by Clifford McCarty, a man
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the best nf the Jule Styne-Leo 
Robin songs and almost all of the 
spice and sophistication of the 
stage production

It is still the original story, in 
all essential elements, of those 
two little girls from Little Rock 
who, New York show girls, go 
• ut for what they want and get it, 
Here, at long last, is a Hollywood 
filmusical that breaks away from 
the tiresome Hollywood tradition 
of overstressing the frazzled and 
frayed romantic love story. Even 
when our little girls from Little 
Rock land safely at the altar, 
neither has made any important 
concession in her attitude.

As a filmusical Blonde ■ also hits 
a high mark in the skill and im
agination with which the songs

Down Beat’s record reviewers took 
care of Marilyn and Jane as 
singers with a five-star-rat ing for 
the Blondes soundtrack disc (Down 
Beat July 29.) Anyone who wants 
to cavil with that rating hasn’t 
seen them in the picture.

Music settings for the songs and 
dances, and the underscoring by 
music director Lionel Newman and 
arrangers Herb Spencer, Earle 
Hagen, and Bernard Mayers, are 
extra-good.

—Mary English
(Queries to this department 

should be addressed to Down Beat 
—Hollywood, 6124 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. Letters 
from service personnel stationed 
overseas will be answered indivi
dually by airmail.)

who is -o interested in the subject 
himself that he spent th«* better 
part of two yeura collecting his 
material and then published the 
¡took at his own expense. It is the 
irst book >m film composers and is, 
m itself, a good start.

McCarty attempts no critical 
(valuations. He has compiled an 
tlphabetieu) listing, with the official 
icreen credits, of almost every 
composer who has produced, or is 
credited with producing, any music 
for motion pictures since the silent 
film era. But the critical depart-

City & Stif« 
Main Interest 
Korean Vet?

A musical treatment, with songs by Harold Arlen and Dorothy 
Fields, of Walter Edmonds’ novel, Rome Hall, concerning life on the 
Erie Canal during its last days It might have been a good lively, lusty, 
straight screen play, und it’s doubtful if the so so singing md dancing 
do anything but detract from this story of fighting and fussing inland 
sailors.

This time-defying Grable girl, of course, is still good to look at, but 
musically nothing in the Arlen-Fields songs comes up to the standard 
of these distinguished writers.

ment is unusually well covered in 
a foreword by Lawrence Morton, 
calling attention to such Holly
wood phenomena as:

Plural Authorship
“The plural authorship of many 

scores . . . The assignment of sole 
credit for a score to a music di
rector who actually composed nunc

ment ready for his band to play withinthree 
months. The student geta to choose the tune he will arrange and the instruments 
that will he included in the arrangement. Send coupon or letter for Information.

trator and arranger but no credit 
anywhere as n composer. Apparent
ly. Tamkin just hasn’t made it, by 
Hollywood atandurds.)

The fact that McCarty's Check
list will be of value mainly to pro
fessionals and employers' in the 
industry doen not mean that it is 
without interest to the average, 
music -conscious reader, who, by 
thumbing through it, will discover 
many interesting little bits of in
formation.

Alfred Newman is preparing a upi'cial musical prologue for How 
to Marry a Millionaire, hig screen comedy drama with Betty Grablr. 
Marilyn Monroe, Lauren Bacall, William Powell, in which Newman will 
be seen, with the 20th-Fox staff orchestra (augmented to .--ympho pro
portions) doing his own Street Scene music, plus ndditionnl music com 
posed by Lionel Newman for the picture. Part of a new trend planned

(Turn to Page 18)

when he entered Wwrtlake In 1948. .
Arranging hl now taught by Westlake- < olkae li. 
mail. Thu cour.. is designed for a “ "
wants to write arrangements for

Don White, Brooklyn, N.Y.— 
You win your bet I’m Through 
with Love, first published in 1931, 
was very definitely re-introduced 
in the 20th-Fox picture With n 
Song in My Heart.

Pfc. Karl Courtney, c/o APO,

<.reditable Effort
McCarty has trade a creditable 

effort at unravelling credits for 
"orchestrators” and “arrangers” 
and has included this information 
in a surprisingly large number of 
listing». (Inter« sting rote: David 
Tamkin, whose opera The Dybbuk 
received wide critical acclaim when 
it was produced by the New York 
City Center Opera Co., receives

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
4224 Vecce 91., Hollywood 21, Colli Hollywood 2-231T 
fopprovod ter «.(.rossi lAyprovod ter Fereiga StadsaHI

'Blondes' Scores With 
Book, Tunes, And Gals

San Francisco—Marthu Tilton has 
never soundtrack« d any vocals for 
Rita Hayworth. Rita’s “voices,” in 
this order, have been Nan Wynn, 
Martha Mears, Anita Ellis, and 
— since Affair in Trinidad — Jo 
Ann Greer.

Dorothy Gillis, New York—The 
vocal double for Cyd Chansse in 
The Bandwagon waa India Adams 
India also will be heard as thi vo
cal double for Joan Crawford in 
her next MGM picture, Torch Song.

T/s Jack Kersey. c/o APO, San 
Francisco — To the best of our 
knowledge at Down Beat—Holly
wood, Betty Grable has done all of 
her own vocals with the exception 
of one picture, Mother Wore 
Tights, in which Gloria Wood waa 
employed as her vocal double.

Billy Kerigon, Los Angele»- -The 
principal soloists in the small-band 
jazz sequences in Stalag 17 were 
Mahlon Clark, clarinet; Tommy 
Basset, trombone; Frank Zinzer, 
trumpet; all from the Paramount 
staff orchestra. The picture was 
completed and scored many, many 
months ago, and no one seems to 
remember the name of the vibes 
player. We agree that the unusual 
percussion effects in Franz Wax
man’s score were excellent. He used 
four drummers.

year. Chang« of addr«si notice must reach 
us before date affective. Sand old address 
with your new. Duplicate copies cannot be 
sent and post office will not forward copies. 
Circulation D«pt.. 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi
cago 14, Illinois. Printed in U. S. A. Entered 
as second class matter October 4. 1939 at 
th« post office in Chicago, Illinois, under 
the act of March 3, 1079. Re-entered as 
second class matter February 25, 1941 Copy-, 
right, 1953 by Down Beat. Inc., all Foreign 
rights reserved. Trademark registered U. S. 
Patent Office. On sale every other Wednes-
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Editorial
Elsewhere in this issue of Down Beat you will find stories 

and pictures on our Star Night show. That this was one of 
the most thrilling spectacles ever presented is now an estab
lished fact, as is the further fact that some of the nation’s 
outstanding stars distinguished' 
themselves far and above tne call 
of duty in presenting their acts in 
a downpour which broke a three- 
week drought in Chicago.

However, of even greater import 
to us was the visual display by 
some 40,000 persons (actually 55,- 
000 passed through the gates), who 
Mt through the rain to watch the 
performers. For it proved that 
there was a definite need for a 
show of this type—one which could 
bring to the youth of America, at 
a price they could afford, the stars 
whose records they buy with their 
hard-earned-and-saved nickels and 
dimes.

We’re Proud—Ind HumMi'
We at Down Beat are proud to 

have been the sponsor of this great 
pioneering effort. And we are hum
ble in the presence of the fine per
formers who worked as if inspired 
when they saw the great crowd in 
the stands remain glued to their 
seats despite the teeming rain.

This was truly a “Star Night.” 
Julius La Rosa, a big star before 
coming here, emerged as a show 
business great when he held the 
crowd spellbound through the heav
iest rain of the evening. And Patti 
Page, Ray Anthony, Ralph Mar
terie, the Jazz At The Philharmon
ic group presented by Norman 
Granz, Louis Armstrong, Sauter- 
Finegan, June Valli, the Paulette 
Sisters, Hank Thompson, and Ed
die Fisher all revealed why they 
are of “star” calibre.

Down Beat has other plans along 
the lines of Star Night for other 
parts of the eountry. We only hope 
the rest of the shows will measure 
up to the standards established in 
Chicago.

Norman Weiser 
Publisher

TV Series For 
Bob Crosby

Hollywood—Bob Crosby has been 
signed to headline a Monday- 
through-Friday afternoon CBS-TV 
series starting in September.

Others on the show will be the 
Modernaires vocal group, a girl 
singer (not set at writing) and a 
band composed of as many mem
bers of the “original” Bob Cats 
as possible. Band used on a pilot 
film audition included: Conrad Goz- 
zo, trumpet; Willie Schwartz, ten
or-clarinet; Stan Wrightsman, pi
ano; Nick Fatool, drums; Barney 
Kessel, guitar; Morty Corb, bass.

Le Jazz What?
New York—The Feb. 23 Beal 

reprinted n “new» item” which 
had been published as legit 
news in the Pari» magazine Le 
Jau Hot, concerning a fantastic 
record session featuring Jimmy 
Rushing, Lennie Tristano and 
Jimmy McPartland. The item 
waa without foundation.

But the French either have 
a bizarre sense of humor or a 
New York correspondent with a 
vivid imagination, for in a more 
recent issue, with a perfectly 
straight face, they printed the 
following as regular news:

An unusual group wat as
sembled to back Josh White and 
Kay Starr on their session for 
the new Band Box label.

A tiring tection was used 
featuring Joe Venuti and Eddie 
South violins; Ray Nance, viola 
(hit first testion on the instru
ment); Oscar Pettiford, cello. 
Alto heard were Frank Signor
elli, piano; W ell man Braud, batt 
and ¿utty Singleton, drums.

Lucky Millinder, 
New Band, Set 
Theater Dates

New York—Lucky Millinder, vet
eran band leader who has spent 
the last year as national promotion 
man for Joe Louis Bourbon, is re
turning to the music business.

He was set to open at the Apollo 
Theater August 21 for a two or 
three week stand, fronting a strong 
lineup of well known sidemen: 
Jimmy Nottingham, Carl Warwick, 
Indress Sulieman, Lamar Wright 
Jr., trumpets; Henderson Cham
bers, Dickie Wells, Elmer Crumb- 
ley, trombones; Burnie Peacock, 
Jackie Fields, altos; Harry John
son, Seldon Powell, tenors; Rudy 
Williams, baritone; Don Abney, pi
ano; Teddy Jones, bass; Panama 
Francis, drums.

Millinder, who intends to keep 
the band together permanently, will 
play several more theater dates 
before signing with a booking 
agency.

What More

New York — It happened on 
Bill Siibert’a WMGM Silbert it 
Six program. Bill, interviewing 
one of hi« women guests, asked, 
“How old are your children ?" 
“Two, three, five and six,” re. 
plied the lady. Bill amiled and 
asked, “W hat happened to 
four?”

“That,” came the reply, “was 
the year we got our television 
set.”

Corn For Duke?
Mitchell, S.D.—Corn Palace Fair 

held here Sept. 20-26 is trying an 
innovation, booking Duke Elling
ton, a jazz unit, for the show. 
Name bands in the past have been 
more or less on the sweet side. 
Judy Canova headlines the package 
set by Freddie Williamson of As
sociated Booking Corp.
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Kessler Heads 
R&B At Victor

The appointment of Danny Kess
ler as artists and repertoire man
ager for RCA Victor’s rhythm and 
Hues recordings has been an
nounced by Joe Carlton, manager 
of the firm’s popular a and r sec
tion. In his new position. Kessler 
will be responsible for the record
ing, promotion, and sales of all 
RCA Victor r and b recordings. In 
addition, he will be given special 
assignments in the popular record
ing field.

Kessler comes to Victor from Co
lumbia Records where he was a 
and r chief for the subsidiary 
Okeh label. Among artists he de
veloped into important names in 
the field is Johnnie Ray.

B. Unloads Loot 
Switches Labels

Hollywood — June Eckstine is 
bustin’ out all over—especially at 
the pocketbook.

Obtaining an interlocutory di
vorce decree last month from the 
noted golfer-singer, she was 
awarded 15 percent of his income 
up to $50,000 a year, 12 percent 
of the next $50,000 and 10 percent 
of the next $100,000 with a ceiling 
of $23,750 a year.

Reason For Decree
June told the judge that Billy 

had “cut her out of his life com
pletely” since he became famous.

Happier news for Eckstine was 
the report that a deal has been set 
for him to sign a long-term con
tract to record for RCA Victor. 
Billy, who had been the MGM la
bel’s top pop property since its 
inception, had be^n unhappy then 
for the last couple of years and 
expects a major promotion and dis 
tribution push at Victor.

Gibson wins the starring roles 

in every important production. 
Behind the cameras, the 

footlights, the "mikes”, top 

artists share the spotlight with 

their Gibsons. Write Dept. 752 

to learn more about these 

fine instruments . . . leading 

in tone, response and beauty.

GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo, Michigan
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Columbia Adds 3-D Sound To
High Fidelity Table Model . ...j, 4k 4*.
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Columbia Records will add three- 
dimensional sound effects to its 
hat-box-size high fidelity “360”
phonograph with “XD,” the com
pany’s latest innovation in music 
reproduction, according to an an
nouncement by James B. Conkling.

The new Columbia development 
is an external third 6" speaker for 
the “360,” enclosed in h compact 
seven-inch cubic cabinet. Connected 
with the “360” twin side speaker 
system, the matching “XD” unit 
“approximates with existing rec- 
>rds the extraordinarily life-like 
sound produced by binaural or 
itereophonic sound systems requir- the back of the “360,” certain cir- 
•ng special equipment which would cuit changes are automatically 
obsolete present phonographs,” Mr. made to divide the spectrum of 
Conkling said. sound between both units.

It was designed by Dr. Peter XD Unit Broaden» Sound
Goldmark, electronics expert who Bass and lower-middle frequen-

developed the “360” and the revolu
tionary “Lp” record introduced by 
Columbia in 1948.

Although the "XD” unit has just 
been made available, Columbia be
gan to provide for its addition early 
this spring, when a heretofore un
identified plug was built into each 
new “360.”

Opposite Corners
The “XL) ' speaker is connected 

to the “360” with a thirty-foot ex
tension cord so that the units can 
be placed in opposite corners of a 
room. When the jack at the end of 
the extension wire is plugged into 

cies originate in the “360,” while 
upper-middle and high frequencies 
radiate from the “XD” speaker. 
Sound produced by the twin-speak
er “360” is broadened and magni
fied with the addition of the “XD” 
unit. “In effect, the music seems 
to come from every direction in a 
room, giving the listener the im
pression of new depth of sound,” 
Mr. Conkling said, for living 
rooms since the speakers have to 
be set at considerable distances 
from each other in order to pro
duce the sense of perspective.

Columbia’s “XD” system is de
scribed as an effective compromise 
between binaural and stereophonic 
sound, which does not obsolete ex
isting records or the “360” phono
graphs. By separating the fre
quency spectrum between the two

This Portable Mike Is 
Concealed On Wearer

By CHARLES EMGE

A gadget which looks like something out of the 25th cen
tury—a wireless high-fidelity microphone—has been put on 
the market in the last month.

The size of a pack of cigarettes, the Tru-Sonic microphone
units and broadening the source of 
the sound, the “360” with "XD” 
is said to approximate the life-like 
effects of two-eared binaural re
cording as heard through loud
speakers instead of headphones.

■♦weighs only four ounces and can 
F easily be concealed on the user’a 
' person. It functions as a minature 
; radio station, broadcasting to its 
• portable receiving station, which 
■ can be placed as far as 3Q0 feet 

away for perfect reception.
Boon To Show Folk

Since it operates completely 
without wires, the Tru-Sonic mi
crophone is already proving a boon

SOUNDCRAFT
Magnetic Recording Tape

“The Tape 

of The 
Stars”

Puzzle: Find the Microphone 

in many branches of endeavor from 
show business to heavy industry.

Singers like Betty Hutton, Yma 
Sumac, and Gloria Grey are no 
longer chained to standing or hang
ing microphones — nor are they 
obliged to carry a pencil mike in 
their hands while moving back 
and forth across the stage.

Used In Film Studios
The majority of Hollywood’s 

movie studios use this wireless 
microphone, developed by Stephens 
manufacturing corporation of Cul
ver City, one of the nation’s oldest 
manufacturers of high-fidelity 
sound equipment, for communica
tion on locations.

Workers in the gold and diamond 
mines of South Africa, 15,000 feet 
beneath the earth’s surface, com
municate with each other by means 
of the Tru-Sonic mike. The device 
is employed by technicians of the 
Indonesian Broadcasting Service in 
faroff Djakarta.

Medical, Industrial Uses
Other uses for the wireless mi

crophone are in hospitals where 
surgeons can lecture during oper
ations in amphitheatres, and in in
dustrial plants where technicians 
can move about work areas giving 
directions or descriptions with 
hands free and no limitations from 
cables and wires.

The microphone operates in mov
ing vehicles, conversations in one 
car being picked up in an auto
mobile following at a distance of 
200 feet, rendering the mike a 
potential aid in law enforcement.

There are actually three pieces 
of equipment in addition to the 
microphone itself—a battery case 
the same size as the microphone; 
a power supply, and a receiver, 
both of which weigh approxi
mately 20 pounds each. The de
vice can be used in conjunction 
with any standard amplifying sys
tem in theaters, auditoriums, or 
nightclubs.

Stan Kenton says
“New Sound» sound beat on High Fidelity Reeves Soundcraft Recording Tape."

Majestic Radio and Television, 
division of the Wilcox-Gay corpora 
tion, has announced the opening of 
a new factory sales branch in Bos
ton, to be known as Majestic Tele
vision Distributors, Inc., with of
fices and warehouse at 1103 Colum
bus Avenue.
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A new, completely self-contained, dual-speed, portable 
tape recorder. Model PT-150, has been announced by Tape
master, Inc., Chicago.

The new PT-150 is described as containing supersonic
bias-erase oscillator, audio ampli-Ÿrecords at 3344, 45, and 78 rpm;fier, speaker and microphone. — — — -, - - - - , •

The PT-150 is built to RTMA P»*y>n? successively both sides or, 
Standards. Dual Track: %” width * desired only one side of each 
tape—Manual Reversal. Dual iecord, playing10_ ^nd 12^ rec-

ords mixed in any order, or twelve
7" records at 33*4, 45 or 78 rpm; 
fully automatic selection for all 
sizes of records; repeating or re-

I jecting a record.
stop operations and for rejecting 
or repeating a record introduces a 
pause of adjustable duration be
tween each side of a record; re
movable turntable plate for simpli
fied loading; two motors E-53 with 
precision governor; cast aluminum 
frame; dimensions: Base plate 
15*4 ” x 12%", Height 97s", Depth 
3%”; supplied without cartridge— 
accommodates GE Reluctance cart
ridges.

For details write Thorens com
pany, New Hyde Park, N. Y.

Tapemaster PT-150
Speed: 7.5 and 3.75 inches A new 15-Watt mobile amplifier, 

“with features previously found 
only in more costly units,” has 
just been put on the popular priced 
market by Bell Sound Systems, 
Inc., Columbus, Ohio. The new am
plifier—Model 3717-MB— is housed 
in a steel cabinet with a sloping, 
indirectly-lighted control panel. A 
built-in, 78 rpm rim-drive phono 

---- ---- --r —~ -r "57 ,t- with separate volume control is
3.i5. Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 4odb. eqUippe(j with crystal pickup and 
Equalization, High Frequency “true-balance” turntable; micro
Compensation in Recoi 1 and Low phone input also has separate vol- 
Frequency Compensation in Play-, ■ •

second Single-knob 
speed change. Fast 
Rewind Speed (20:1 
Threading of Tape 
quired). “A” Wind

per
instantaneous 
Forward and 
ratio). Direct 

I No loops re
Tape (Mag-

netic coating on the inside). Push-, 
iiull Supersonic Bias & Erase Oscil-
ator. Frequency Response: 50-

8000 ± 3 db at 7.5 and 50-5000 at

back. Input Impedance: High. Out
put Impedance: 22,000 ohms (Au
dio output to 4.0 volts). Complete 
Master Switching. Full Monitor
ing. 3*4 Watt AudioAmplifier (5 
watts maximum output). 4x6 
Oval Speaker. New-Type High Im
pedance Microphone. Tone Control. 
Inputs for Radio, Phono and Micro
phone. Outputs for Audio Ampli
fier and Headphone. Neon Record 
Level Indicator. Operates on 105- 
125 volts 6o cycle AC (Also avail
able for 110-220 volts 50 cycle 
AC). Can be operated vertically 
as well as horizontally.

The PT-150 comes complete with

unie control.

A new counter display-storage 
cabinet was introduced at the re
cent N.A.M.M. show by Permo, 
Inc., manufacturer of Fidelitone 
phonograph needles and accessories.

Dubbed the “Needle Mart,” the 
cabinet is a complete needle store 
designed to hold up to 132 special
type needles, with provision for 
reorder tickets, charts, price lists, 
and other sales aids (all shipped 
with each needle mart). It stands 
14’a” high, 1244” wide and 9" deep.

Permo has also announced a
5" spool of plastic tape and 7" precious - metal - tipped, long - life 
empty take-up spool, in attractive, | needle for use in kiddy record 
sturdy, compact carrying case cov- players.
ered with waterproof leatherette. “The Kiddy Needle,” as it is 
Size 1244" x 12” x 944" high., called, is “a natural for kiddy 
Weight: Net 23 lbs.; Shpg. 26-1 players requiring a conventional 
44 lbs. needle,” said Gail S. Carter, the

For further information, write needle firm’s Vice - President in 
for Bulletin No. 105 to TapeMas- Charge of Sales. “It is designed to 
ter, Inc., 13 W. Hubbard St., Chi- deliver real volume when used in 

either accoustic or electrically am
plified units, and will stand a lot

cago 10, Ill.

of abuse without damage. The 
small fry will enjoy it and parents 
will appreciate it.

Daystrom Electric Corp., Pough
keepsie, N.Y., has entered the home
recorder field with two magnetic 
tape recorders for home, business 
and high fidelity use. The two new

.nlvis air called “Crestwood by 
" I Daystrom.”

Model 303, is a packaged unit 
containing the recorder, pre-ampli- 

New Thoren» Changer fier, amplifier and speaker. It is 
for home and general purpose re- 

Thorens Co., Long Island, N. Y. cording and has a reported fre- 
has announced its new CD-53 quency range of from 50 to 10,000 
“Symphony" double - sided record cycles. Model 401 is a recorder and 
changer. pre-amplifier to be used with its

The salient features of the CD- companion Model 402 or any am- 
53 are listed as follows: both sides plifier and speaker of similar qual- 
of all microgroove and standard ity. Its frequency response is said 

to be between 30 and 13.000 cycles.

40,000Wofc/i
Star Night 
In The Rain

(Jumped from Page 1) 

“and if you can sit out there 
through this, I can sing for you.” 
For 30 minutes, while the rain 
poured steadily on the unprotected 
vocalist. (“Gee,” murmured La
Rosa, “this is my best suit, too!”) 
he sang some 10 songs, accom
panied only by a piano, while the 
audience kept shouting for “More! 
More!”

Crooner Eddie Fisher then took 
over, followed by songbird Patti 
Page, who also performed with a 
liquid accompaniment. The remain
ing two hours of the show went on 
smoothly—and dryly—as the crowd 
watched the Louis Armstrong All
Stars, the Ray Anthony band 
(which paraded among the specta
tors on the field to H'/ien the Saints 
Go Marching In), and the Ralph 
Marterie orchestra, whose Perdido 
and National Emblem set off danc
ing in the aisles and brought the 
entire west half of the stadium 
to its feet to watch the impromptu

sire for more faithful reproduction 
has sent sale of recorders to new 
highs in the last year, and the 
manufacturers in order to keep 
up with the demand, are trying to 
produce machines and tapes of 
the highest quality.

At the National Audio Visual 
Show here last month more tape 
recording companies were repre
sented than ever before, and the 
resultant sales were at their 
highest point. H. L. Ballard, ad
vertising executive of Webster- 
Chicago, said that this exposition, 
was the finest in his knowledge, as 
he reported a large sales increase.

3-D Pictures Helped
Interest in 3-D pictures at the 

Audio show made the better repro
duction tape a natural ally with 
most of the exhibitors at the con
vention expounding the philosophy 
that one must accompany the other. 

- ■ The upcoming Sight and Sound
spectacle. exposition, which drew more than

Others on the mammoth program 30.000 people last vtar, also shows 
were June Valli, the Sauter-Fin- pirrnc nf f Irsw i n rr Im thn walrtt r» *

Binaural Tape Is Hit 
Of Audio-Visual Show

Chicago-Binaural tape seems to be the answer to the 
ever-increasing demand for high fidelity lovers. In the last 
six months more and more manufacturers of tape recorders 
and tape are putting out more hi-fi units and ribbon. The de-

egan band, Hank Thompson and 
His Brazos Valley Boys, the Paul
ette Sisters, the vaudeville act of 
Low, Hite, and Stanley, and the 
J ATP group, which returned to 
play its full set minus the earlier 
accompaniment of lightning and 
thunder.

What Caused Rain?
Only explanation for the rain, 

which had not been forecast, came! 
from disc jockey Holmes (Daddy- 
O) Daylie, who opined, “Must have

signs of following in the wake of
the National Audio Exposition. 
This year, combined with the first 
1953 Audio Fair, it will exhibit 
the latest advances in the hi-fi 
field with more than 100 booths
being devoted mainly 
subject.

to the

scm re
TCHAIl

Electronic Groups 
Plan Convention

CHICAGO—Plans for the fourth 
annual convention of the National 
Alliance of Television and Elec
tronic Service Associations, to be 
held at the Morrison Hotel here 
Oct. 9-11, are nearing completion, 
according to Frank J. Moch, Na
tional president.

More than 1,000 members of the

pected to accompany the 70 dele
gates, with an additional 500 per
sons representing Chicago area 
companies. John Cecicli. convention 
chairman estimated.

This year's plans call for both 
an industry convention and prod-

which the public is invited, and 
w’v re leading authorities on tele
vision maintenance and repair will 
give set owners an opportunity to 
air their comments on TV repair 
service.

Binaural recording will be ex
plained to the general public and 
two Chicago area radio stations, 
which specialize in hi-fi musical

Kimball Appointed To 
Rochester Music Post

Joel C. Kimball, 34, of Oak Park,
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& ■ orchestral selections to pop music.down on their knees, praying. -- . ‘ 1
One rival promoter, the Chicago

programs are setting up studios Ill., has been named executive sec- 
at the show, with complete daily retary of the Rochester civic mu- 
schedules. ranging from opera and sic association and manager of the

Tribune, sponsor of an imminent 
Soldier Field show featuring ama
teur musicians, reported dourly in 
its columns the next day that the 
40,000 who stayed for Star Night 
"had no other place to go.” Head
lined the Chicago Sun-Times, which 
is sponsoring no upcoming event, 
“Star Night At Soldier Field—Man, 
It’s the Greatest and Wettest.”

More than 50,000 people are ex
pected to attend the exhibits Sept. 
1-4 in Chicago.

Rochester Philharmonic and Ro- 
jhester Civic orchestras, effective 
Sept. 1. He succeeds Arthur M 
See, who died March 4.

From spectators came the 
lowing comments:

Lyle V. Murdock, speaking 
a group of 15 who traveled

fol-

for
100

miles from LaSalle, Ill., for the 
event—“We loved it. The 40,000

the

people who so willingly withstood 
the elements were a glowing tribute 
to the host of great name enter
tainers.”

Shirley Linn, Chicago—“Never 
before have I seen such spirit on 
the part of both the performers 
and the audience . . . Down Beat 
has supplied the spark which can 
burst into a blazing inferno around 
this area.”

Billy Jarosz, Harvey, Ill.—“Star 
Night was the finest show that I 
ever saw. I even enjoyed the rain, 
because it proved to me that 
Julius LaRosa and Eddie Fisher 
are real great persons.”

Rosemary McClure, Chicago, one 
of a 16-girl LaRosa fan club— 
“We came to listen to our dream 
man, and the rain didn’t hurt his 
voice a bit.”

Denver — Lowell Kitch, of the 
Mar-Lowe Duo, has been placed in 
charge of the orchestra and combo 
department of the Jack Blue Cir
cuit office here. The agency has 
taken larger space at 1441 Welton | 
Street.

Ufa. S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES
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SCHUBERT! Symphony No. «/MOZART: Symphony No. 40. Roehater Orehe.tr., Erleb 
Leioedorf. ENTRE RL3O7O, 12". Performance fehlt* Recording AAA-
TCHAIKOVSKY: Pinna Concerto No. 1. Ale, do Vriee with Symphony Orehoetra of Radio 
Berlin. Arthur Rother URANIA URRS7-2, 12' Performance A- Recording AAA 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. «/MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No. 4 Royal Philharmonie, 
Mr Fhomaa Brerham. COLUMBIA ML46U1, 12" Performance AAAAA- Recording

BEli HOVEN: Symphony No. 3. Roeheeter Orehoetra, Lalendorf. ENTRE RI 3069, 12".
Performane. AAAA- Recording AAA- „ . „ .
BEETHOVEN: Piano Coneorlo No. 3. Elly Ney wilh Vienna Philharmonic, Karl Boehm.
URANIA URRS 7-10, 12". Performance -AA- Recording AAAA

By WILL LEONARD
There’s a department, within our “Classics in Capsule” 

tabulation, called “Standard Warhorses” because its scans 
the old nags who’ve outlasted a couple of generations of lis
teners in a couple of million performances.

Sometimes it seems there should ------------------------------------------
be another category called “Real 
old, tired, swaybacked warhorses,” 
to include the beat-up antiques 
which long since deserved gradua
tion from a mere “Standard war-

horses” class.
How High the Schubert

What Muskrat Ramble is to 
Dixielanders, what How High

The git-box, heart of country in
strumentals and once again active 
in the jazz realm where it long 
languished, is practically non-ex
istent in symphonic music, but it’s 
suddenly booming surprisingly in 
another sector of the classical re
cordings field. Though actual gui
tar recitals are rare, the concert 
guitar has become a best seller 
among the LPs.

Andres Segovia, who for many 
years played to half-empty houses 
of aficionados whose enthusiasm 
made up for their lack of numbers, 
scored a surprise hit on television 
a year or so ago, and now is ob
tainable on half a dozen long-play
ing discs under several labels. He 
even (and this we’ll never under
stand) received ten points as the 
best jazz guitarist in the country 
in Down Beat’s first annual critics’ 
jazz poll!

Rey de la Torre has been Se-

govia’s principal competitor, in a 
classical vein closely akin to that 
of the old maestro from Granada. 
That’s the style of guitar, special
izing in Bach and Sor, Granados 
and Albeniz, which has dominated 
the classical recordings shelf here
tofore.

But it's the headier, lustier Fla
menco music with a frequent vocal, 
sultry or poignant, that is showing 
a suddenly widespread appeal 
among the classical record buyers. 
Carlos Montoya gave Remington

the 
the

THE FINE-ARTS QUARTETTE
of the American Broadcasting Company

PLAYS FLAWLESSLY.

leonord Sorkin Joseph SteponskyGeorg» Sopkin Irving limer

Moon is to the beboppers, Schu
bert’s “Unfinished” is to the sym
phony set—meaning that it has 
been played and played, recorded 
and recorded, until there seems no 
reason why it should be done all 
over again. Yet, every 90 days or 
so, along comes another version.

This is no argument against the 
law of supply and demand. If the 
figs want Muskrat Ramble, and the 
cats want How High the Moon, 
you can’t blame the musicians for 
filling their requests. And if the 
classical collectors will continue to 
buy the “Unfinished,” you can’t 
blame the record makers for con
tinuing to issue it. But, we con
tend, you also can’t blame an ob
server for yawning.

15th Version
This month’s “Unfinished” is the 

fifteenth LP version on the market, 
which seems to be a little too much 
of .i good thing. On the other side 
is Mozart’s Symphony No. 10, in its 
fourteenth LP pressing—as vener
able a pairing of real old, tired, 
swaybacked warhorses as you’ll 
find on any one disc, Leinsdorf 
gives them competent readings, but

there’s only one reason why they 
should be inserted once more on 
dealers’ already-crowded shelves. 
This coupling is the first in the 
low-price field inhabited by Colum
bia’s Entre label.

If there is a runner-up to the 
weary “Unfinished” in the business 
of being hackneyed, you’d expect it 
to be Tchaikovsky’s first piano con
certo, always a favorite, but a posi
tive bore when it hit the jukes in 
a Freddy Martin version a decade 
ago. Sure enough, that’s the run
ner-up. It’s back this month in its 
fourteenth microgroove edition and, 
at the hands of de Vries and 
Rother, it’s a real turkey. When 
they start whittling down the num
ber of B minor piano concerto re
cordings in the Tchaikovsky cata
logue, this should be among the 
first to go.

Old But Untired
Sometimes, of course, a musical 

warhorse can be real old and sway
backed without sounding very 
tired. That’s the case with Bee
thoven’s eighth and the Mendel
ssohn “Italian” symphony in their 
brilliant Beecham pairing for Co
lumbia. It’s the eleventh time on 
LP for each, but they sound as 
bright as they did in the horse- 
and-buggy days.

Leinsdorf and the Rochester or
chestra are making their bow on 
the Entre label a double one, check
ing in with the Beethoven Eroica 
in addition to the Schubert-Mozart 
disc mentioned above. This, too, is 
efficient but hardly to be described 
as filling a void, since there are

one of its leading items with his 
Flamenco disc this season, and he’s 
a big hit on the obscure Montilla 
label, a Spanish import, in a two- 
record album, Aires Flamencos.

No Show-Stealing
‘El Pili’ Flamenco, on the Eso

teric label, is a disc named for “El 
Pili,” the nickname of Pedro Jim
enez who does the singing, but no
body does any show stealing from 
the guitarists, Maria Escudero and 
Albert Velez.

Maravilla is featured in a couple 
of Westminster sides, with Pepe 
Valencia, voice. (They never seem 
to describe the vocal equipment 
of Flamenco singers as being so
prano or tenor, contralto or bass; 
maybe it’s because the vocalists 
roam somewhat indiscriminately.)

There’s no indication that a few 
genuine Flamenco concerts will de
velop from this recordings’ sales 
trend, though an imaginative im
presario might do worse than con
sider booking one or two of the 
git-box virtuosi. It is possible that 
the record collectors’ interest in 
the Iberian banjo stems less from 
an avid interest in its music than 
from its hi-fi advantages. With few 
recorded solo instruments can a 
high fidelity fan turn the volume 
as high, and still avoid distortion.

Of such factors are trends made, 
in an electronic age.

—will

more than a dozen LP Eroicas al
ready afloat.

Beethoven’s Emperor piano con
certo also has had more than a 
dozen microgroovings, most of them 
superior to the new Ney-Boehm 
performance, which has too little 
power or grandeur. It’s another 
entrant in the economy field, which 
is the only justification for its pres
ence.

That’s quite a stable full of 
antiques to be hitting the release 
trail in any one month, but it’s 
safe to predict it won’t be the last 
such bunch. Real old, tired, sway
backed warhorses not only never 
die. They don’t fade away either.

They record their music faithfully 
with the^oNODyNE-icRo* hocne

II Staff artists of the American 
Broadcasting Company in Chicago, 

the Fine-Arts Quartette is known for its un
surpassed tone quality and technical perfec
tion. Consistent recording of all rehearsals 
has helped this renowned quartette achieve 
the high standards of perfection for which 
it is known.

High-fidelity enthusiasts, as well as profes
sional recording artists, arc using the 
"Sonodyne” in ever-increasing numbers. 
Home users of tape-recorders are finding that 
the "Sonodyne” reproduces voice and music 
with a remarkable degree of "naturalness." 
It makes the "Sonodync" the ideal high- 
quality, moderately-priced replacement for 
the conventional microphones supplied with 
tape recorders.

Model ”51" SeMdyM. Lilt price, 547.50.

Available at Shure Dlitrlbetan everywhere.

The Quartette
Recording

During Rehearsal

Patented by Shure Brotherr, Inc.

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
I titrent disc album releases with ratings and once-overdightly commentary by classic specialist, 

II ill l<eonard. I,P's only are listed. The ratings (separate for musical performance and technical record
ing quality) are ***** Excellent, **** Eery Good, *** Good, ** Fair, * Poor.

NEW DIRECTIONS

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS

• First recording, and a beautifully balanced one, of tbe Brasilian*» MmL 
romantic oput, loaded wilh themes of 1943 vintage. The fiddlers, who are 
three-fourths of the New York Quartet, are a well-integrated unit.

' VILLA-LOBOS: Strin, trio. Ai- 
* exander Schneider, violin i Mil- 
* ton Katims, viola । Frank Miller, 
I cello.
J COLUMBIA ML16B6, 12".

' SEMPRINI Modit.rr.noan Con- 
! rrrtn/DOCKER: Lo,ond/KINC: 
t Theme from Runnymeds Rfiep- 
| tody. Rochester “Pop«,** Morion 
। Gould.
i COLUMBIA AL36, 10*.

HANDEL: The Faithful Shap. 
herd. Soloists, Columbia Cham
ber Orchestra, Lehman Engel.

COLUMBIA ML4685, 12*.

WEBER: Piano sonata No. 1.
Helmut Roloff.

DECCA DL7S43, 10*.

BACH: Five organ work« tran
scribed. Gvorgv Sandor, pianist. 

COLUMBIA ML468L, 12*.

Performance

Recording

Performance

Recording

AA-AA 
Recording

****
★ ★* A A 
Recording

! SHURE BROTHERS, Inc.*
225 WmI Huron St., Chicago 10, Illinois

MICROPHONES and 
ACOUSTIC DEVICES

Cabla AMr«*»: SHUREMICRO

Please send me FREE Shure Microphone catalogs and list of Shure 
Distributors in my locality.

AcMr.it

CHy.... .Sfate. DB-99

• Albert Semprini*« effort, reminiscent of Addinseir* Warsaw Cuneerto, ia 
given a filtingly-wchmaltzy reading, neatly defined, by the ubiquitous Gould. 
The Robert Docker and Reginald King works, combined on tho other tide, 
are reissues.

J_________________________________________________________

RARE VINTAGES

• This cast "Genevieve Warner, Lois Hunt, Genevieve Rowe, Elizabeth Brown, 
Virginia Paris, Frank Rogier is the one which gave this extremely rare 
opera its first American performance last year in New York. Singing in 
Italian, they make thia a fine collectors* item for classicists.

• Another first LP recording of ■ work played here with such felicity that 
you wonder why il hasn’t been in the catalogues before this.

• No doubt about it i In this day and age, a listener*« ear« are better at
tuned to the piano than to the organ of old, and Sandor makes these pieces 
sparkle with clarity, in a companion volume as distinguished as hi« earlier 
Bach adaptation«.

STANDARD WARHORSES

R4VEL: Bolero/RIMSKY-KOR- 
SAKOFF : Capriccio EspagnoL 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, 
Paul Paray.

MERCURY MGS0020, 12*.

BEETHOVEN: Trios No«. S and 
b. Santoliquido Trio.

DEXXA DL9691 13*.

HAYDN: Symphonies Noa. 44 
and 49. Vienna State Opera Or
chestra, Herman Scherchen.

WESTMINSTER WLS206, 12*.

*** 
Performance

Recording

Performane« 
* it* * 
RmoHìiii

**** 
Performane» 
**** 
Recording

• The Detroiter», starting from scratch under a new conductor, have them 
selves a good orchestra which still needs some polishing. Mercury’s sound 
engineers do wonders for it, in a brilliantly reproduced pair of «idea.

• Arrigo Pellicsia and Massimo Amfiteatroff are the fiddlers with a remarkably 
•ilky tone. Sometimes the pianist for whom the trio Is named has a splendid 
tone too. But not always. Tho performance ia not consistent.

• Good, workmanlike jobs, by a man and an orchestra that knows its sub
ject, of ths “Passione** and “Trauor,** two of Haydn*e strongest symphonies. 
A happy combination.

Orehe.tr
AcMr.it
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Record Reviews
ricky-ticky and oh-so-tricky. Some 
good sax work, incidentally, on 
both. (Decca 28792).

Five star records and other« of special interest to Down Beat read
ers are reviewed at length. Others are given shorter reviews. Ratings: 
RA AAR Excellent, RRRR Very Good, ★★★ Good, *★ Fair, * Poor.

Other Releases

Frank Chacksfield 
♦♦«*« Ebb Tide 
RRRRR Waltzing Bugle Boy

Frank Chacksfield, who broke in
to the top ten with his sock ar
rangement of Terry's Theme, has 
two more potent sides. Oddly 
enough, his Ebb Tide, is a late
comer, being previously recorded 
by Robert Maxwell, its composer, 
for Mercury. However, the use of 
sound track background with the 
cry of gulls and the wash of the 
waves, gives this much more force 
and should make it a best seller. 
Reverse side is a sprightly contrast 
with the bugles blowing gleefully 
throughout. (London 1358).

of them (Remember) because it’s 
a shuffle-rhythmed cutie sung with 
engaging insouciance; the other 
because it shrewdly employs the 
simple, and parasitical, expedient 
of trading on Crosby’s popularity. 
Amusing stuff, though, done with 
relaxed amiability. (Capitol 2555).

Ken Curtis
★★♦★ Hannah Lee

Melachrino Strings
★AAA Shadows
*** The Sword and the Rose
Sprightly, programmatic stuff 

in Sword, with plucked strings go
ing at a fast clip for an effect just 
different enough to merit a spin. 
Shadows is nicely moody, starting 
eerily, building to lush romanti
cism, then reverting—a fine listen
ing side. (Victor 47-5362).

Here’s a strong newcomer, here
tofore in the western field, who 
does a fine baritone job on Hannah 
and then displays an excellent 
crooner’s voice on Are You backed 
with a good chorus. Only negative

Guy Mitchell
★★★A Chick- A-Boom 

★* Cloud Lucky Seven
Typical Mitchell material is the

thing is the small band 
(Cry sta lette CR-657).

used.

BiUy Eckstine
♦ *** It Can’t Be Wrong 
*★★ I Can Read Between the

Lines
Eckstine really gives Wrong 

his best flourishes, and it might
all

suit into a mid-hit. The other is a 
pretty ballad but not passionate 
enough for the Mr. B. fans. (MGM- 
11550).

Vince Fiorino
★R** Blue Canary
*** I Love Those Dark Eyes
Tubist-composer has a natural 

follow-up to his first hit. Red Ca
nary, loaded with gimmicks and his 
sliding tuba. Dark Eyes is a para
phrase on the standard with triple 
tongue vocal and instrumental. 
(Okeh 6986).

Bob Merrill-penned Chick-A-Boom, 
enabling the singer to toss off 
great chunks of vocal virility, in 
keeping with his many fans’ re
quirements. Whatever its demerits, 
Chick is immensely catchy, a com
pensating factor in this case. 
Lucky is misnamed, being a weak 
vehicle for the lad’s robust stylings 
which, incidentally, suggest a 
growing awareness of what Nor
man Brooks discovered long ago— 
that Jolson, like Tschaikowsky, is 
apparently in the public domain. 
(Columbia 4-40035).

Dolores Gray
★★★*♦ That's Love I Guess

*** L-O-V-E
Perhaps Miss Gray, who

Barbara Ruick
**** 1 ou Can’t Do Wrong Doin’ 

Right
*** Just You. Just Me
Principal honors here go to mate

rial and accompaniment, which out
class the merely-adequate Ruick 
vocals. The uptempo Just is a good 
tune with worthy lyrics, in which 
singer is more than abetted by 
neat, bop-flavored backing, sustain
ing musical interest. High-grade 
tune and accompaniment, again, 
make a fine side of the familiar

has
been mainly thought of as a musi
cal comedy singer, has done some 
slicing of ballads before, but this 
wonderfully-phrased tune comes as 
a delightful surprise. With some 
push by the record company this 
should make a considerable dent 
in the best sellers. Other tune, 
L-O-V-E, is in the more familiar 
style of the star, a cute tune with 
an upbeat. (Decca 28783).

Homer and Jethro
**** I’m Walking Behind You-AU 
*** Mexican Joe 6-7/8
Those comic caballeros break-up 

another popular hit with some ex
tra heavy fine corn. Joe is better 
instrumentally, but just doesn’t 
seem to have that extra something 
to make it as strong as Walking. 
(Nielar 47-5372).

Dean Martin
A * * A If f Could Sing Like Bing 
R’R R R Don't You nemember

Two sure-fire sellers here, one

Wrong, on which Barbara gets 
A for effort. (MGM 11555).

****

Out

an

Merle Travis 
Re-Enlistment Blues 
Dance of the Golden Rod 
on a limb goes the Beat to

pick a potential pop winner from 
this c and w etching, but Blues, 
the ditty sung by Travis in the 
film, From Here To Eternity, looks 
deservedly, to make it with a wider 
audience. A haunting, compulsive 
quality making for repeated listen- 
nings is achieved with a simple 
tune, Merle’s big voice, and throb
bing guitar, aided by a couple of 
unbilled buddies, one of whom 
would seem to answer roll call as 
F. Sinatra. Flipside is standard 
c and w fare. (Capitol 11554).

Jane Turzy and Grady Martin 
Slew Foot Five

**** Call Me I p
** I’ve Got a Letter

Well-handled Beatrice Kaye-ish 
material on Call makes for a fun
side that should click. Letter is

Mary Rose Bruce — ★★★Ain’t 
Heard Nothing Yet/***Friends 
and Neighbors (Victor 47-5381). 
Ain’t Heard has a nice folky twang 
to it with some excellent choral 
work. F&N, however, is more in 
the country-religious vein that is 
popular now and possibly will hit 
bigger . . . Larry Clinton and Key 
Howard — ***Pretty Butterfly/ 
***Walkin’ Down a Country Road 
(MGM 11557). These are mostly 
vocals, either by Howard or a cho
rus, and don’t give Clinton much 
leeway to display the orchestra .. . 
Joe “Fingers” Carr — ***Doodle- 
Doo-Doo/***San Antonio Rose 
(Capitol 2557). The honky-tonk 
‘88’ing of Carr gives these oldies 
some real fine upbeat trimmings.

Otto Cesana — ***Sugar and 
Spice (Columbia CL261). This LP 
by an outstanding arranger and 
conductor gives you just a taste 
of various themes that would be 
fine for television or films, but just 
not enough for remembering or 
humming . . . Xavier Cugat—*** 
You Too, You Too/**Chivirico 
(Victor 47-5391). Stuart Foster on 
You sounds a lot like Tony Martin, 
and the lilting number might get 
some juke plays. Flip tune, a mam
bo doesn’t have the usual Cugie 
fire.

Jacki-Fontaine—***O h M is’ - 
rable Love/Are You Lonesome To
night (Crystalette CR-656). Please 
draw another beer. These two, 
especially the latter, are perfect 
fare for the pub trade . . . Fon
taine Sisters—**Please Play Our 
Song/**Falling (Victor 47-5383). 
While well done, both of these 
tunes get nowhere because of the 
light material . . . Ken Griffin— 
***You. You. You/***No Other 
Love. These organ versions have 
all the pumps out, and the roller 
skating fans should be happy with 
this pairing . . . Merv Griffin—★★# 
I Kiss Your Hand, Madame/** 
I'll Be There (Columbia 4-40026). 
Workover of the standard, Kiss is 
okay but There is more in the Ed
dy Howard style.

Martha Lou Harp—***Dream 
Time (Columbia CL 6258). This 
LP, filled with such tunes as Har
bor Lights, is just right for a re
laxing half hour. Gal chants a real 
mellow score, aided by the fine 
work of Gene Parrazo on organ 
and Gloria Agostini on harp. How
ever, it might have been even bet
ter with some variation . . . Bill 
Hayes and Judy Johnson—★★RA 
Little Kiss Each Morning/*** 
Love You (MGM 11556). Revival 
of Kiss by singers long associated 
with TV’s Show of Shows is cheer-

ful listening as is the other side.
Richard Hayman — ***Some- 

thing Money Can’t Buy/**Hi-Lili, 
Hi Lo (Mercury 70196). There cer
tainly should be a movie around 
that would want to buy this for a 
theme. Hi-Lili seems not to score 
just as an instrumental . . . June 
Hutton and Axel Stordahl Ork— 
**No Stone Untumed/*R at he r 
(Capitol 2549). It’s a pity that a 
singer of Miss Hutton’s stature 
has such drivel to work with

Mario Lanza—**Song of India/ 
**If You Were Mine (Victor 49- 
4209). It’s clinker time in India, 
and on the well-tailored Mine, too, 
as the schmaltz-conscious Mario 
pushes himself right smack off- 
key; whether or not his fans care 
remains to be seen . . . Steve Law
rence— ***Fou Can’t Hold a 
Memory In Your Arms/**King 
For a Day (King 1252). Okay vo
cals and good band work (by Dew
ey Bergman ork) on a couple of 
nice dance tunes.

Gisele MacKenzie - - ***Till 
They’ve All Gone Home/***Half- 
Hearted (Capitol 2556). Gisele, 
aided by splendid Buddy Cole back
ing, gives Half-Hearted more than 
it deserves. Home, though passable, 
again isn’t up to what singer 
merits in the way of material . . . 
Lou Monte—***Angelina/**Jeal
ous of You (Victor 5382). Effec
tive, straightforward vocalizing on 
simple Angelina could amount to 
a juke click. Other deck puts a 
bad English lyric to a pretty tango 
that, however, requires greater vo
cal resources than lad seems able 
to muster.

Dinah Shore—*** Eternally/**

Blue Canary (Victor 47-5390). A 
new Dinah, Shore ’nuff, with a 
straight, fairly big-voice approach, 
and a middle-brow regimen on 
Eternally. Gone the intime d-liv
ery, the trademarked phrasing.-, in 
this sober, stand-up job on the yri- 
cized Terry theme. Backer of1 er« 
a slight letup in the highly-gim- 
micked Canary, which comes com
plete with echo chamber and boid- 
choipings. If this platter is a s gn 
of things to come, let’s ring out 
the new Dinah and ring in the f Id.

Frank Sinatra — ***Anyti>ne, 
Anywhere/***From Here to Eter
nity (Capitol 2560). The Voice 
strains here, achieving only a so- 
eo effect on some splendid material 
that’s right up his alley. The fam
ous phrasing is evident on Eter
nity, the title song from his 
straight-acting film, but crooner 
seems too tired to make it . . . 
Garry Wells—*** Borrowed Tims 
/**Time Changes Everything 
(Capitol 11197)- -The current 
freak-vocal kick being what it is, 
Wells’ crying style probably won’t 
hurt Changes, which is suggestive 
of Dream; reverse is a Frankie 
Laine-ish item that’s clever and 
beatful and boasts excellent ac
companiment.

Margaret Whiting — **C.O.DJ 
★★H'a/tz to the Blues (Capitol 
2550). More hillbilly material — 
’nuff said. Maggie’s in good voice, 
if it matters . . Hugo Winter
halter— ***Music Box in Blue/ 
**The Lover’s Waltz (Victor 47- 
5369). Box is a fetching DeRoae 
tune in a somewhat spotty ar
rangement here; flip is a lack-

(Turn to Page 13-S)
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Gretsch Spotlight

"That Great Gretsch Sound" 
Draws Rave Of Still Another 
Drum Star, Jo Jones

JAZZ and CLASSICS

4S Hour $«rvlc«l 
15c for Complut« C«t«lo« 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB

Harmony • Composing • Arranging 
from • 12-TONE Basis. Includes Polyfone I 
end Horizontal Methods. Applicable to 
Piano. Private Instruction or Correspond* 
ence. Free Semples. L. MURPHY—BOX 
3031—HOLLYWOOD 28. CAUF

J« J»mi aad CratMh Bvaadkaaua*

Top rhythm man Jo Jone« »aya, “Gretach Broudlut*lm. greatest urunu 
I ever owned,”—and makea ’em prove it constantly by «landing up 
under his powerful, driving beat. Jo, one of the all-lim<- drum greats, 
likes the sound he hears when he plays hit Gretsch Broadkasters. Hear 
that unmistakable Broadkaster tone yourself at your Gretsch dealer. 
Write for your /nee catalog of Gretsch drum outfits played by 6 out of 
10 top winners in the most recent national drummer popularity polls 
Just address DB-9953, The FRED, gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brook
lyn 11, New York.

AMERICA’S FAVORITE POPULAR
RUSTY 

DRAPER 
"Gambler's 

Cuitar"
AMO

FREE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION

MERCURI 70167

PATTI 
PAGE

"Butterflies"

"THIS IS 
MY SONG"

MERCURY 7V1U

ANO

VIC 
DAMONE

"Eternally"

AND

MERCURY 701M

SIMONETTA"

GEORGIA 
GIBBS

"For Me, 
For Me"

AND
THUNDER A 
LIGHTNING"

MERCURY 70172

JERRY 
MURAD 

"The Story 
of Three 

Loves"
AND 

"SWEET 
LEILANI"

MERCURY w»
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Dance Bands Scoreboard

('laude Thornhill

at greater length two short

Tunes Moving Up
Other Releases

TICO
Breaking Big

Lighthouse
ANO

MERCURY 701M

real 
and
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rything

tracks at the beginning and end of 
side two—it’s like a dance set.

Here’s some superb, relaxed lis
tening. (Trend LP 1001).
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10. Baity, Let Me Kindle Your Flame 
Richard Bowers, Columbia 40016.

I. If Love In Good to Me 
Nat Cole, Capitol 2540.

Better Luck Next Time, by Dave Pell’g Octet. Trent! 58.
Tenorist Dave and seven others from the Les Brown band tour

-monthly through a good Shorty Rogers arrangement.
Milt Jackson EP. Prestige 1303.

Vendome und three others are on this EP that feature? John
Lewis’ arrangements and pi ino. Milt’s vibes also are tops.
Lullaby in Blue, by Benny Carter. Victor 20-5389.

A lovely Carter original that Benny plays to the hilt.

2. Dragnet
Ray Anthony, Capitol 2562.

9. The Dummy Song
Frances Faye, Capitol 2542; Louis Armstrong, 

Decca 28803.

8. Tropicana
Monty Kelly, Essex 325.

7. Eternally
Vic Damone, Mercury 70186

1. Butterflies
Patti Page, Mercury 70183.

"I love 
TO JUMFHT 

ANI'
IT FON»

Tlieae are nut necessarily the best-selling records in each of the 
categories, but they are sides we think you hould pny attention to when 
making your purchase*.

6. The Mont Beautiful Girl in the World 
Tommy Dorsey, Decca 28766.

id b>'id- 
I a sign 
ing out 
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nytime, 
to Eter
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y a so- 
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n Eter-

3. Gambler1» Guitar
Jim Lowe, Mercury 70162; Rusty Draper, Mer

cury 70167.

RUSTY 
DRAPER

e d-'liv- 
dng>, in 
the lyri- 
r ot'ert 
ily-gnn-

5. God Blet» V» All 
Brucie Weil, Barhour 1005.

Her« are tha top 10 tune* in tha country for the two week* preceding Aug. 36. 
Compilation* to determine these tunes are based on a nationwide survey so verlag 
record sale*, dise jockey plays, and juke bos performances. The records listed are 
those the editors of Down Deal suggest you listen la when making your purchases.

If Lorr 1» Good to Me, by Nat Cole. Capitol 2540.
Nat’s rendition of this one makes it a must.

4 Pair of Trumpets, by Jerry Gray. Decca 28782.
Hornmen Pete Candoli and Mickey Mangano arc featured 

a lovely setting arranged by Gray.
The Dummy Song, by Louis Armstrong. Decca. 28803.

Louis has himself a picnic with the clean« d-up oldie.

Granados: Twelve Spanish dances. Jose Echnniz, piano. 
Westminster WL5181.

Splendid music, played with style and engineered with tonal ac
curacy.
Honegger: Juan of Arc ut the Stake. Vera Zorina. Phila
delphia Oreh.—Ormandy. Columbia SL178.

Still one nf the best sellers of the year, worth shoppers' atten
tion.

Bloch: Violin concerto. Joseph Szigeti, Orchestre de la 
Societe des Concerts du Conservatoire. Columbia ML4679. 

This one fills a gap in the record repertoire and fills it well.

Ray Anthony 
AAA* Dragnet

AAA Dancing in the Dark
Walter Schumann’s theme 

the Jack Webb TV show is a 
commercial piece of business

Dick Mianuiian, former Les Brown and Charlie Barnet drummer, 1. one 
of the busiest radio and recording artists on the West Coa*t. Doe- <i lot 
of teaching, too. Like other nume-band artist*, he uses (iretscli Broad- 
kaster Drums, und his reason? “1 haven't heard anything like that great 
Grettch umnd," says Dick. If you like lo sound better than you ever 
have before, drop in to see and try a Gretsch Broadkaster set-up at your 
dealer. And right now, send for interesting catalog material of Gretsch 
drums and drummer accessories. Write Dept. DB-9953, The Fred. 
Gret.ch Mfg Co., id) Brondwav. Brooklyn 11. NA. or 218 S. Wabash, 
Chicago 1. 111.

RICHARD 
HAYMAN

Blue Barron- kkkThe Senti
mental Things You Do/kkAin’t 
Naturt Grand (MGM 11554). Jo 
Ann Miller sings excellently with 
the Blue Notea in the subdued Sen
timental, a pretty -ide . . . Ted 
Heath — kkkYoun Is My Heart 
Alone/kk4louette (London 1344). 
Alowtte is mechanically Millerish, 
Heart is lighter, but neither one 
impresses particularly—could have 
been done by almost anyone . . . 
Ray McKinley — kkrkOf Shank's 
Mart /kk*Rhythm-A-Tie (Decca 
28788). Very little hand work here 
—mostly Ray’> tocak And though 
he still has the happy «juality, 
neither of these tunes is a Red Silk 
Stockings in sales potential.

Record Reviews
(Jumped from Page 12-S) 

luster melody subjected to ghastly 
boy-girl harmonizing?

Summer I, Gone
When I m With You 
By a Rippling Stream 
Puttin' and I akin' 
Ton Go to My Head 
Adios
Deep Purple
To Each Hi» Own

Rating: kkkkk
Dream Stuff this album is called, 

and un apt title it is. The arrange
ments are like a rich, thick fabric, 
Claude’s featured piano its quiet, 
charming self, and the tunes a 
great blend of standards and little- 
heard melodies.

First four sides aren’t separated 
by bands, just a couple of bars 
of Claude’s theme, and blend into 
one another in a way that gives 
a feeling you’re listening to one 
composition.

The theme (Snowfall) is heard

220 W. 42ad S». TICO (WI 7-0452) N.Y. 

RECORDS A

Ray takes full advantage of it. 
Brass section is especially strong, 
saxes are throaty, and Anthony 
may yet achieve his first full- 
fledged instrumental hit. Flip is 
o.k. treatment of the standard, 
with Ray’s horn the only lolo in
strument. (Capitol 2562).

JIMMY 
PALMERHOWARD 

‘Love Every 
Moment 

You Live“

RALPH 
MARTERIE 
The Moon 

Is Blue"

"DY «HR 

MAUTIFUl SEA

MERCURY JOin

hree 
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Gretsch Spotlight

That Great Gretsch Sound' 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Dick Shanahan

EYES OF BLUE
FROM

"SONG FROM 
MOULIN ROUGE

SHANE 
AND

LIMELIGHT
ANO

’ THE RIGHT WAY'

MERCURY 70174

ANU
"GIRL OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST'
MERCURY »01»»

Down Beat Best Bets

Classical

RECORDING STARS ARE ON MERCURY

1. Yaya Con Dion
Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2486.

2. No Other Love
Perry Como. Victor 47-5317.

3

3. I’m Walking Behind You
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2450; Elddie Fisher, Victor 

47-5293.

1

4. You. You. You
Amu Brothers, Victor 47-5225.

8

5. Crying in the Chapel
June Valli, Victor 47-5368; Ella Fitzgerald, Decca 

28762.

—

6. P.S. 1 Love You
The Hilltoppers, Dot 15085.

7

7. Song from Moulin Rouge 
Percy Faith, Columbia 39944.

4

8. Oh
Pee W’ee Hunt, Capitol 2442.

—

9. With These Hands
Eddie Fisher, Victor 47-5365.

—

10. C’Est Si Bon
Eartha Kitt, Victor 47-5358.

—
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THANKS, CRITICS!This

The Apollo Theater
NEW YORK CITY

opening August 11(POCKET)

Cotton Corn CarnivalAn invaluable aid for "ARRANS

MITCHELL. S. D,

JOE GLASER. PRESLOMAKIN MUSIC New York Hollywood

H TOPS WITH rOPIKHITSPERFECTION IN MUSIC
’THE KOOTZIE KOOTZAH'

WHO KNOWSYOU TOO, YOB TOO? Is Dip Of Ole*PROFESSIONAL COPIES AVAILABLE

YOUR LOVE IS ONE THATPERFECTION
EDMUNDO ROS WILL REMAINMUSIC PUBLICATIONS

TOPIK TUNES

tempos and moods on the blues, 
formula Garner on the coupling.

Rogers at 
Lighthouse!

beginning for Trend label’s 
series. (Trend IP 1002).

Louis Bluesf'kkMy Ideal (Colum
bia 40043). Interesting variety of

Rama Records,

ING" and "IMPROVISING" Basis

Erroll Garner—-★★★St.

the early, natural
Vaughan when it was a new and 
wondrous sound, when artistry was 
foremost, vocal groups and hit 
parade dogs farthest from her 
mind This was 1945 (Lover Man) 
and ’46 (September, etc.) and ’47, 
and to know the enormous impact

September 20 — one Meek

New York—Tedd Lawrence, New 
York -lise jockey, has reorganized 
his Skyscrapers group and has 
signed a two-year contract with

g roí 
eith 
dai:

Hollywood—Imperial Records, 
tong a country and western music 
label, is putting out its first jazz 
item» with four sides by a quartet 
headed by Herb Geller, alto sax.

SOc Prepaid 
12 far $5 
Saad Far Record Catalogue

replaced Shorty
Hermosa Beach

(wltk vocal») 
"Ä Reel Live DilF 
fìssi Csat To Life) 
2 Beat Rhythm fot 
Dancing — or a

ILiling: ★★★★
Gerry Mulligan arranged the 

first four, Ralph Adridge the next 
pair, and the whole session came 
off admirably. The band doesn’t 
have the unit feel and impelling 
throb of Claude’s ’47 bunch, but 
-hen, precious few bands ever have. 
This crew sails through The ar
rangements confidently (Rose is 
one of the best big band things 
Gerry ever did), shows some eager 
soloists (altoist Gene Quill and 
trumpeter Dick Sherman take hon
ors), and all in all, you’ll have ■ 
ball. This LP is a most auspici«us

most beguiling instrumental penned 
by Gosta TheseLus. It starts and 
ends with two bars of 7/4 and 
two of 5/4, has a melody composed 
mainly of whole notes, ind fea
tures excellent work by the leader’s 
horn. Gullin’s baritone, Domnerus’ 
alto, _nd Reinhold Svensson’- pi
ano. A mad mood, man !

Lullaby, cut four months later, 
has a different line-up and was 
scored by Gunnar Svensson (no re
lation), who playe« piano on this 
date Ericson, Gullin, Domnerus, 
und tenor inan Rolf Blomquist are 
heard to satisfying, but not start
ling, effect. (DiKcovery 1733).

Poor Little Rich Girl 
Five Brothen 
Rose of the Rio Gronde 
Mambo Nothing 
Family Affair

★★★★* Comen atian
★★♦ Lullaby In Rhythm

Cut in September, 1950, in Stock
holm by the Swedish trumpeter

Sarah Vaughan
September Song 
Time After Time 
Don’t Worry About Me 
Lover Mm
A Hundred Years from Today 
Lentls man Friend
I Feel So Smoochie 
Love Me or Leave Me 
Everything I Have It Yours 
The One I Love Belongs to Some

body Else
It’s You or NoOiu 
Trouble Is a Man 
It’s Magic
Pm Through With Imt

Rating: A A* *★
When Sarah was not quite yet 

famous, she sat in as vocalist with 
such recordings- bands as Teddy 
Wilson’s (first three sides abovt). 
and Dizzy’s and Georgie Auld’s 
(next two). Today her name means 
so much that there is no mention of 
Wilson, Gillespie, or Auld on this 
12-inch LP; nor, for that matter, 
of the various bands that played 
for her on the other tunes.

New York—Final chapter in tl e 
decline and fall of the Three 
Deuces, once 52nd Street’s fore
most jazz club, came in a sur
prise move early in August, when 
police swooped aown on the spot, 
confiscated its license and book, 
and took up the working permits 
of 15 entertainers und other em 
ployeec.

The Deuces was best known in 
the mid-1940s, when it became vn 
tually the downtown birthplace of 
the bop movement. Dizzy Gillespie 
Erroll Garner, George Shearing 
and many others had their first 
New York breaks at the spot. For 
the last three years, the club had 
abandoned jazz in favor of strip
pers and other non-musical attrac

England; and singer Betty Ben
nett, w-ife of Andre Previn, MGM 
music director.

Others on the Trend roster in
clude Claude Thornhill, Jerry 
Fielding, Dave Pell octet, John 
Graas septet, Jerry Duane, and the 
Jud Conlon Rhythmaires.

this girl had on the vocal scene, 
you have to have these sides.

Charlie Ventura’s tenor is heard 
on September, George Treadwell's 
trumpet on Everything Diz of 
courst on Lover, Jimmy Jones’ se
date, pretty piano on Gentleman. A 
delightful lack of pretention, of 
coy and cute mannerisms, and an 
abundance of sincerity, can be 
observed on the majority of these 
titles. Sarah should listen to them 
herself sometime. (Allegro 3080)

Marian McPartland—★**• 
Mood» (Savoy 15022). Disregard 
the clumsj cover picture and the 
misspelled liner notes and come on 
in—the music’s fine. Six longish 
versions of fine tunet such as Wil
low Weep For Me and All My Life, 
with Marian at her most elegant. 
. . . Brown—★★★★La's Dance
(Coral 56094). Eight over familiar 
instrumentals (Perdido, Cherokee, 
Flying Home, etc.) played by kick
ing ensembles and modern solos, 
the latter including Dave Pell’s 
tenor, Geoff Clarkson’s piano, Don 
Fagerquist’s trumpet. Arrangers 
don’t get the label credit they de
serve, but they did a swinging job.

American wring of Tico Records, 
leading Latin American label.

Lawrence, who once did a dee
jay show from the Copacabana, has 
cut his first four sides for Rama, 
which are due out this week.

Battle Of Jazz Vol. 7 ’
★ AAA A Roy Fidridge

Ihe Latter 
Jump Through The Win
dow 
Minor Jive 
Stardust 

kkk Sammy Price 
Honeysuckle Rose 
Big Joe 
Boogie Woogie Notion 
Boogin’ A Plenty

Both sessions were made on the 
same day 10 years ago, and both 
feature, among others, the late Joe 
Eldridge on alto, Ike Quebec on 
tenor, and the late Hal West on 
drums.

Roy was blowing at least ns ex
citingly then. First title is Sweet 
Georgia Brown. starting with some 
great muted work; next is a blues. 
Minor builds fast and well, gets a 
m»>d: Stardust .s the quintessence 
of Roy at his ballad best This side 
gets its five, in spite of rhythm 
section and band weaknesses, be
cause it’s a remarkable tribute to 
the perennial power of Mr. E.

The Price side« have the boogie 
pianist surrounded by trumpeter 
Bill Coleman, et al, with Oscar 
Pettiford on his very first session 
(he takes a chorus on Honey
suckle). The material is weak, but 
there are a few- interesting mo
ments. (Brun-wick 58045).

Barbara Catoll — ★AVorocco 
(Discovery 174). Two versions, one 
instrumental and one vocal, of n 
so-what piece of material. Barba
ra’s fine trio can do better . . . 
Woody Herman—k+irkMen From 
Mdrs/Clark Curtis — kkMoody 
(Mars 800). Better wait until this 
jumping blues of Woody's comes 
out on LP, since it’s coupled here 
with a side by a new singer. Lat
ter, though his material is * lyri- 
cized version of Duke’s old Sere
nade To Sweden, has little to offer 
but a nice Nat Pierce background. 
. . . Honey Gordon—★Can You 
Blame Me/The Gordi ns—kBebop- 
per (Debut 110). Honey shows 
promise, but is ruined by a way- 
off-center pressing. The reverse 
couldn’t have been saved; an out- 
of-tune vocal group sings the most 
pediculous song of the year.

Max Roach Quartet—kkCou- 
Manchi-Cou/kkl'm A fool To 
Want You (Debut 109) The fast 
instrumental features Max, with 
Walter Davis II, piano, Franklin 
Skeete, bass and Hank Mobley, 
tenor; the Sinatra ballad on the 
back is all Mobley . . . Earl Hines 
— kkk-kSleep Walking/kkk Hot 
Soup (King 4645). A walking 
blues and a jumping blues, stereo
typed but well played, with such 
superior soloists as Aaron Sachs 
on tenor, Vernon Smith trumpet, 
Benny Green, trombone, Carl Pru
itt, bass, and the Fatha at the

THE LATEST SUCCESS

MOM LATIN AMERICA

Three Deuces 
Loses Game

IN-LAWS AND 
OUT-LAWS"

thaï 
Hov 
a j< 
gan 
stai

CHORD CHART 
Worth $$$ In Arranging 
And Harmony Lessons

wit) 
rea< 
tort

Graaf Latin Standard 
featured by Mario Lanta 

In the MGM pls 
"Recáese Yon're Mino"

PEER INTERNATIONAL CORP 
141» Naw Vari City. N.T

Órd» far roar Oa-d now' Plaao-Vacol 
Prafeisional Matr'la S.ailablr 

Walter Web Mesic Publishing Co. 
133 W 47tb St. Na* Tara It. N. T

Added To Trend Roster tions
Hollywood—New additions to tal

ent rosters of Trend Records, disc- . . • . > * • n
ery launched recently by Albert vVinQV WOXGS rODS 
Marx, form.-ly h.ad of Drw’ ery, 
include The Lancers, vocal quartet All 1* n * ’

Skyscrapers Back 
And Rama s Got 'Em

Exclusive Management

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION

New York — Using the same 
swing two-beat rhythm which 
marked his Bluebird recordings a 
few years ago, Wingy Manone has 
recorded Vaya Con Dios and The 
Song From Moulin Rouge for At
lantic Records.

Personnel on this disc comprised 
Wingy Manone, trumpet; Dick 
Cary, piano; Peanuts Hucko, clar
inet; Carmen Mastren, guitar; 
Cliff Leemans, drums; Cutty Cut
shall, trombone; John Zimmerman, 
bass; The Town Criers, vocals Ar
rangements were written by Dick 
Cary.

For Th» First Timo 
DANCE ORK NOW 

AVAILABLE 

"GRANADA"

TWO SURE FIRE 
DANCE BAND 
ORCHESTRATIONS $1.00

•tier

for forming more than 200 chord 
combinations. Progressions of minor 
sevenths and circle of fifths. Scales, 
edding notes to chords and a brief 
course in HARMONY and AR
RANGING.
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Occasionally a friendly but uninformed classical critic will 
write on jazz. I often wonder whether some of these genial 
bows do jazz more harm than good.

It is true that the byline of a classical writer may bring
jazz to th« attention of readers^
who otherwise dismiss it with sum-
mary acorn — few of them, of 
course, having ever listened to jazz 
with any care. But if what these 
readers are told about jazz is dis
torted—however unwittingly—per
haps they might best have been 
left alone.

This Is Jazz?
Let’s look at a recent article in 

the New York Times by one of 
that paper’s able classical critics, 
Howard Taubman. In the course of 
a jolly eulogy of the Sauter-Fine
gan band he referred to it con
stantly as a “jazz group.” What
ever this unit can he called, a jazz 
group it is not. And 1 don't think 
either Sauter or Finegan ever 
claimed it was.

Jazz encompasses many sounds 
and many ways of musical self
expression from the still-soaring 
soprano of Sidney Bechet to the 
sea-fresh configurations of the 
Dave Brubeck quartet. But in one 
respect all jazz has at its base the 
originating primacy of the indi
vidual performer within the mu
tually cooperative group. Even in 
large bands like those of Basie, El
lington, Herman, and Kenton, the 
instrumental voices of the band’s 
soloists are given extended space.

A Basic Tenet
Another basic tenet of all jazz 

is the need—often differing in in
tensity—for the performer to com
municate, to really communicate.

NORMAN KLING
IS COMING TO NEW YORK

National y Famous Singing

GORDON MaeRAE 
GINNY SIMMS 
HORACE HEIDT 
GALE ROBBINS, etc.

and wilt arrange to give 
PERSONAL LESSONS 

to a limited number of Singers 
with talent, two days a week, 
in New York — in response to 
insistent demand.

WRITE

Rease let me have further 
tion without obligation.
Name 
Address 
City

irforma-

Norman Kling Studios 
SUITE 901-2. Kimball Hall 

Chicago 4, Illinois

His technique, his use of effects 
are all means toward the end of 
honest self-expression.

In the Sauter-Finegan band both 
th«se criteria are only peripherally 
evident. What solos are executed 
by the undeniably excellent side
men seem truncated and out of 
context with the overall static na
ture of the Sauter-Finegan music. 
The play of improvisation is brief 
and dwarfed by the array of elec
tronic equipment.

Nature Of Goals
As for the nature of the band’s 

communicative goals, Sauter and 
Finegan insistently use effects, not 
as a means toward a wholly felt 
and directly experienced end, but 
as quick trices to titillate lazy, 
over-stimulated ears.

The Sauter-Finegan group is a 
skilled deus ex machina creation. 
It represents musical cybernetics of 
a high order. It has the heart of 
a smartly dressed tin soldier.

An Absurd Introduction
To introduce readers of the Times 

music page to this as jazz is eerily 
absurd. It’s like telling a Euro
pean to buy The Saturday Evening 
Post or Woman's Home Companion 
for original examples of creative 
American fiction. Or pointing to 
that skilled punster, Ogden Nash, 
as u leading example of our best 
poets. Or citing Andie Knstelan- 
etz as representing high-level con- 
ductorial taste.

Closer to home is another matter 
of disproportionate praise. I once 
wrote that Dixieland revivalists 
often support mediocrity under the 
guise of encouraging the youth 

¡movement in jazz. If a youngster 
still plays Dixieland, the more ar
dent aficionados of the art praise 
him gleefully though he may be 
skittishly out of tune and totally 
derivative in ideas.

Feverish Oblations
I'm afraid there has been evi

dence of similar feverish oblations 
among some modern jazz extrem
ists. It used to be much worse. 
Quite a few fakers—I use the word 
rather literally—received praise 
during the a-borning days of bop. 
But the inevitable screening proc-

esses of time have verified the 
stature of the Parkers and Powells 
and withered the laurel leaves of 
others.

There’s been little recent evi
dence of this kind of messianic 
activity in modem jazz circles, but 
there remains a tendency to over
praise and to overstate the alleged 
newness of some of our experi
menters’ devices. The musically ad-

(li<t linker
nntBKUs deserve support, but 
they're ill sei veil by indiscriminate 
adulation

\ Case In Point
I think specifically of the former 

Gerry Mulligan quartet. It was 
good, and the individual musicians 
were first-rate, though even there, 
Chet Baker has much evolving to 
do, new star though he be.

But was the quartet really that 
brilliantly original? Weren’t the 
chords more barbershop harmony 
than anyone except a few musi
cians publicly noted? Was the 
counterpoint that contrapuntal or 
was that revived praiseword used 
quite loosely at times? And don’t 
the records—some of them—sound 
kind of dull on rehearing?

As one who lauded the group 
loudly at initial hearings, I’m just 
wondering. Anyone for reflection?

Hamp Back 
At Band Box

New York — Lionel Hampton’s 
successful stand at the Band Box 
recently, his first Manhattan club 
engagement in years, brought a 
quick return booking. Hamp re
opened at the spot Aug. 18 for 
two weeks, immediately before leav
ing on his European tour.

The release of Lionel’s 1945 
Carnegie Hall concert has now 
been definitely set by Decca for 
production in October on a 12-inch 
LP.

Victor To Release 
52 Duke Bash
New York—RCA Victor has ac

quired the rights to recordings of 
a concert performed by the Duke 
Ellington orchestra in Seattle in 
March, 1952, and taped there by 
Jack Lewis, an Ellington fan.

Lewis originally pressed a 12- 
inch LP of the recordings in a 
limited edition of 50 copies, which 
he gave away to friends. Columbia, 
to whom Duke was contracted at 
the time, has given Victor the 
green light to put the LP on the 
market.

Veteran Pianist
Dies On Coast

Hollywood — Clarence Walker, 
veteran pianist who played with 
such early jazz units as McKin
ney’s Cotton Pickers and the Benny 
Moten band, died in General Hospi
tal here July 27 of a brain injury 
resulting from a fall or a blow.

Local union officials said he had 
no known relatives here, but that 
his family, in Savannah, Georgia, 
had been notified of his death.

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
NOW BREAKING All ATTENDANCE RECORDS 
AT THE BIACKHAWK CUB, SAN FRANCISCO

FANTASY RECORDS
IS PROUD TO PRESENT THESE

AWARD WINNING ARTISTS—

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET 
(ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORRORATION) 

PAUL DESMOND 
GERRY MULLIGAN 

CHET BAKER
PAUL DESMOND — DAVE BRUBECK Photo by John Brook
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DUD BASCOMB ALLAN BELL SHEP FIELDS CHUCK FOSTER RALPH GIBBS

JOHNNY HODGES LEACH JOHNSON ART KASSEL GIL KNIGHTINGALE SNUB MOSELY

FINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER

AL POSTAL AL SERAFINI TAB SMITH RAY STINSON CHUCK TRAVIS

THESE BAND LEASERS ALL SAY

LAWRENCE WELK

THi UlORlLF rtneST

SEE YOUR RUESCHER DEALER

At The Top-and * * * 5Í 
Out in Front with

“Las 
Sun-

this 
he <1

Hi lly wood—Peter Potter, platter 
chatter merchant whose Juke Box 
Jury (KNXT, 10:30 pm. 12, Sat
urdays) is TV’s most successful 
record show here, has been signed 
for an ABC-TV network series 
with same show starting Oct. 4.

For the last couple of years, 
Carlos has useu as a house banc 
the Merced Gallegoei- orchestra, a 
local group which from time to 
time haa featured various jazz men 
including trumpeter Allen Smith. 
The Gallegoe* band plays for danc
ing in between the appearances 
of the movie stars and on the oc
casions when Latin orchestras are 
booked, sometimes plays intennis-

By Ralph A Gleason
San Francisco—While night club 

owners sing the blues and other 
impresarios go broke trying to pick 
up a fast buck in the music busi
ness, a swarthy, hustling Latin 
gentleman named Gl. dulupe Car
los goes right ale ng like Old Man 
Biver just making money.

Carlos, a veteran promoter who 
has run Latin dances in the Bay 
Area for over 20 years, has been 
outstandingly successful in a scries 
of Sunday afternoon affairs held 
at Sweet’s ballrooir since the war. 
Carlos started at the eld Lakeside 
Roof Garden in Oakland, «witched 
to the Persian Gardens, ind then

it in 
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fore 
Beli 
tifili
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goe* 
sing

witi 
it s< 
whe

Juke Box Jury1 
Goes Network

What might happen if the time-and-motion study boys 
ever latch onto the music business was made evident recently 
in a bulletin published in England by the Organization and 
Methods Division of Her Majesty’s Treasury, which is gov
ernmental nomenclature fur a bunch of efficiency experts.

Fresh from attending u conceit in Royal Festival Hall, the boys 
raced for their typewriters und produced a tongue-in-cheek report, ex
cerpts from which follow:

“For considerable periods the four oboe players had nothing to do 
The numbeis should be reduced, and the work spread more evenly ove’ 
the whole of the concert, thus eliminating peaks of activity

“All the 12 first violin, were playing identical notes. This seem.« 
unnee< ssaiy duplication. The staff of this rection -hould be drastically 
cut ; if large volume of sound is required, it could be obtained by mean« 
of electronic amplifier apparatus.

“Much effort was absorbed in the playing of demi-semi-quavers. This 
seems an excessive refinement. It is recommended that all notes should 
be rounded up to the nearest semi-quaver. If this were done, it would 
be possible to use trainee* and lower-grade operatives more extensively.

“There seems to be tjo much repetition of some musical passage 
Scores should <>e drastically pruned. N< useful purpose is served by 
repeating 01 the horns a passage which has already been handled by 
the strings. It is estimated that if all redundant 1 assages were elim
inated, the whole concert time 0* two hours could be reduced to 20 
’on.utK. and then w ould be 11 > need for an interval.”

Take To The Hills, Sidemen 
The 1-Man Band Is Here!

Ballroom Clicks With 
Sweets To The Latins

Hollywood—Tensions common to 
the music scene were blamed by 
trade sources here for the death 
of Charlie Drayton, “the bass 
player’s bass player,” who took 
his life at his Hollywood home Aug. 
4 by spiking a glass of vodka with 
strychnine.

Drayton, rated by many as one 
of the best rhythm men in the 
business, was 34. He had played 
with Benny Carter in New York 
at Kelly’s Stables around 1940, was 
with Norman Granz on many of 
the fiist Granz concerts here, 
joined the first JATP touring unit 
in 1946, later played With the 
quartet carried by Lena Horne, 
and with Charlie Barnet.

At the time of his death he was 
working at a local aircraft factory 
and playing with a small combo 
on a weekly TV series and on 
week-end dance dates.

went into Sweet’s with his 
Tardedas,” as he terms his 
day soirees.

Returns As Promoter
Inactive for a short time in the 

’40f Carlos returned to the promo
tion field three years ago and since 
then has racked up solid grosses 
with a bill of fare ranging from 
Latin bands, such as Cugat, Prado, 
Arcarez, and others, to Mexican 
movie stars and cafe performers.

Among the Latin picture stars 
to appear at his affairs in recen’ 
years are Cantiñas, the Spanish 
comedian who holds th he use rec
ord for attendance (4,000 paid ad
missions on a Sunday afternoon), 
Jose Negrete, Pedro Infante, and 
Maria Victoria. Bands Carlos has 
used include Carlos Molina, Tito 
Puente, Luis Arca’-ez, Perez Prado, 
and Xavier Cugat. Cugat and Ne
grete did almost as well us Can ti
fias, and Prado dtew close to 3,000 
dancers in his first appearance.

A Clear Field
There are close to 50,000 Span

ish speaking people in the San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay Area, ac
cording to recent surveys. There is 
little or no enterta nment offered 
them on a regular basis, hence the 
immediate click of the Carlos idea. 
Pecpie com i- from ai fa: south as 
Fresno and from Stockton and 
Sacramento, Carlot says, to “see 
the most beautiful señoritas in the 
country that attend my affairs.”

Carlos left fir Mexico City early 
in July to line up talent for the 
remainder of the reason. Bookings 
on the list included Noro Morales 
for Sunday afternoon Aug. 2 and 
Perez Prado for Sunday afternoon 
Sept 13. Carlos is trying to bring 
the Luis Arcarez orchestra through 
in the fall. Arcarez and Prado have 
both played Sweet's before, to very 
receptive audiences.

Fame Spreads
Due to Carlos' efforts, Sweet’s 

ballroom is very well sn>wm in 
Mexican entertainment circles. Fre
quently his packages of movie and 
radio performer«- are flown up 
from Mexico City on Saturday and 
return by plane Sunday night after 
their appearance at the Sunday 
afternoon affairs at Sweet’s.

TOP QUALITY D*0*
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By Leonard Feather
don’t know who did the arranging 
but it’s a beautiful arrangement. 
I think overall it’s a very good
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Karens Carin For
Like most of the girl singers who^

have clicked in recent years, Karen
Chandler is a graduate of the 
dance band world. As Eve Young 
she sang with Benny Goodman’s 
fine 1946 band. She is also married 
to a musician — pianist-arranger 
Jack Pleis.

Karen was given no information 
whatever, either before or during 
the test, about the records played 
for her. The following are her tape- 
recorded comments.
The Records
I. Jo Stafford. I'm Your Girl (Co

lumbia) Paul Weston's Oren.
I think that’s beautiful. It’s Jo 

Stafford and Paul Weston. She 
sounds much more warm than I 
have heard her sound in anything 
she’s done for a long time . . . 
with a lot more feeling. In fact, 
it sounds like the first Jo Stafford, 
when she first started singing, and 
I think the instrumentation is 
beautiful behind her.

As far as commercial appeal 
goes, I think it’s a song that every 
singer would like to make—it’s al
most too good. 1 would like to make 
it myself, but I’ve got to get a few 
of those hits in, like Jo’s had, be
fore I can afford to do these things. 
Believe me, it’s beautiful and beau
tifully done. I would rate it four.
2. Jimmy Boyd. Playmates (Co

lumbia)
Certainly keep« your toe» tappin’. 

Wa» that Mitch Miller on Hawaiian 
guitar? Well, what can I gay? The
intonation is kind of off on
this. Jimmy usually sings with pret
ty good intonation, but he’s kind 
of flat on quite a few notes on that.

Maybe he didn't feel too good on 
this date or something, or maybe 
he didn’t feel the tune. I think that 
they could have picked better mate
rial for him — I don’t think it’s

Dinah, Peg, B
record I like to see hit. And it’s a 
very, very good song. I don’t see 
it selling a million record* though. 
I think I’d give that at least four 
stars.

Jimmy’s fault. The record does 
nothing to me. One star.
3. Fran Warren. Miss Mo Just A 

Little (MGM) Joe Reisman's 
Oreh.

It’s Fran Warren, and she’s tried
to hit a very commercial medium 
on a song. She does it at the very 
beginning, and then she gets away 
from it in both releases. She gets 
back to Fran again, which I pre
fer, because I love her singing. 
But, I can see what she’s trying to 
do and I don’t blame her for it. 
She’s trying to sell records.

The background could have been 
a little more subdued. It overpow
ered Fran in a couple of spots. 
Now I know you’re going to speak 
up and say it wasn’t Fran Warren 
at all!

I don’t think the song is strong. 
I think it was fairly good, though. 
I think two and a half stars.
4. Dinah Washington. Never 

Never (Mercury)
Well, I’m not positive that I’m 

right, but I think it’» Savannah 
Churchill. I dig the record real 
great. I think it’» very infectiou». 
I was sittin’ here rockin’, I couldn’t 
hold still with it, it’s that kind of a 
beat, you know.

These kind of rhythm-and-blues 
things interest me very much, be
cause they’re a little different from 
the type things I do, and I like 
different things ... I like this kind 
of singing.

Her voice quality is amazing. It’s 
absolutely untrained, and it’s per
fect in pitch, and the piercingnena 
of it is very, very exciting. Three 
stars.
5. Tony Bennett. Someone Turned 

Tho Moon Upside Down (Co
lumbia) With Percy Faith's 
Oreh.

and it puts the band in the back
ground and sets the voice in the 
foreground, which they haven’t 
done here. I don’t know why . . . 
They’ve done it, I think, on most 
of Tony’s records. If they’re ex
perimenting, I don’t like it. Two 
stars.
6. Billy Eckstine. Laugh To Koop 

From Crying (MGM) With 
Nelson Riddle's Oreh.

I know it’s Billy Eckstine. I

Afterthoughts by Karan

I see a wonderful trend back 
towards better things—like six or 
seven years ago when Stafford was 
doing things like There’s No You 
.. . real pretty numbers, you know. 
And also a terrific trend toward 
beautiful instrumentals, which I 
really love. Of course, I hope they 
don’t put singers out of business 
—I hope it won’t, but I have to 
be truthful!

Musical Crossword
By John Frigo

Karen Chandler
Well, it’s Tony Bennett and 

Percy Faith. Tony has a wonder
ful quality ... a crying quality 
that gives him a terrific feel for a 
ballad. In fact, he has a quality 
that sort of chokes you up if you’re 
listening to the lyric, but in an 
overall sense, I don’t get a clarity 
here.

I don’t know if it’s the cut or 
what it is . . . maybe just a fuzzy 
master. I think it would help, espe
cially on a voice like Tony’s, to 
use just a little echo to give his 
voice a fullness which it doesn’t 
have there. It’s almost tiny, it al
most sounds thin, the quality. I’m 
sure they haven’t used any echo at 
all on that.

After all, people can say “Why 
do they have to use echo cham
bers?’’ and all that; but that’s 
progress; it makes for a better 
sounding record.

I certainly have them use a little 
echo on me all the time. It gives 
a fullness and richness to the voice

Acron*
1. Peterson’s new 

guitarist
6. The dance of love

18.

15.

20.

21.

22.

24.
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26.

Popular drummer 
Lyric tenor orig
inally with White- 
man
Initials of organ
ist with Three 
Suns
Nat says if you 
do this you'll find 
happiness without 
an end
Harry Bio
Dixieland clarinet
ist and leader
Bits of info on 
particular subject 
Goodnight ---------,
pop tune
She got out of 
Benny’s band and 
got herself some 
money, too
This girl never 
knew
Aged
The very end
If you’re inter
ested, you’ve got

28. Brassy Lombardo
30. Former Russian ■■ 

ruler 83. He’s electri«, but
32. Religion* cere- not a train 

mony 85. First name of

modern classical 12. Jau violinist

87.
composer 11. Part of

88.
Parado
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SLINGERLAND
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SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
1323 BELDEN AVE. CHICAGO 14, ILL.

Mail to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1323 Baldea Ava.. Chicago 14, III.
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opera about him 
Eddie Fisher's big 
1952 hit
Marilyn Monroe’s 
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iker 
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All music has thia 
and sometimea it’s 
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Oldtime jam tune 
For thoae who 
drool
What double bar 
at end of chorus 
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He really singe in 
the rain 
Fibber
First init. and 
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Ellington tenor 
man
French composer

1st name of famedti, 
cool school pianist 
---------Jau Hot 
Demon 
Viennese waits 
Melody 
Aiderman (ah- 
brev.) 
Thia is almost 
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People In show 
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47.
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The Moore the 
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_tango
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10. Where movie

scenes are shot ertoire
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Tony Martin Set 
As Soloist With 
K.C. Symphony

Kansas City — The Katz Drug 
Company, Kansas City chain, will 
again, for the eleventh year, spon
sor a free philharmonic concert 
this fall in the main arena of the 
Kansas City municipal auditorium.

Contracts have just been signed 
with Tony Martin and Lillian Mur
phy, to appear as guest soloists
with the 100-piece Kansas City 
Philharmonic orchestra under “
direction of Hans Schweiger, 
estimated 35,000 persons are 
pected to attend this two-night 
nual event, Oct. 30 and 31.

the 
An

an-

The appearance of Martin is 
the result of a successful 1952 test 
booking of Liberace. In previous 
years, the two-artist event has 
usually been confined to Met opera 
stars.
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Now Dragnet' Must 
Snare Bootleggers

Hollywood—Walter Schumann, composer-conductor of the 
background music on the Dragnet radio and TV series, is 
having the unique experience of finding his principal theme 
for the Jack Webb show jumping at him from juke boxes,
but he isn’t entirely happy about 
it.

He’s very pleased, he says, with 
the Ray Anthony and Buddy Mor
row recordings which were both 
pushing their way toward the top 
of the bestseller lists at deadline— 
but he warns he will “make it 
tough” for bandleaders and rec
ord companies that have been 
jumping on the Dragnet band
wagon with what he calls “boot
leg” versions.

Why He’s Happy
One reason Schumann is happy 

about the Anthony-Morrow slicings 
ia that he happens to be one of 
the very few composers of radio 
background music whose contract 
specifies that he retains all rights 
to his music other than perform
ance on the Dragnet series, and is 
collecting the regular composer’s 
royalty on the sales of these two 
versions—the only licensed ones up 
to this deadline.

Puts Focus On Radio Scores
Schumann says that aside from 

the financial benefit he is receiving 
from the success of the Anthony 
and Morrow records he is even 
more pleased because it has demon
strated the importance of original 
music in radio and TV drama 
shows. He told Down Beat:

“For years it’s been hard for 
those of us who write music for 
radio to establish the value of our 
music—almost impossible since the 
trend toward widespread use and 
re-use of the huge stock of recorded 
bridges and cues which the net
works have amassed. We’re also 
competing with music written for 
the same purpose and recorded in 
Europe where they can afford to 
use large orchestras compared to 
the relatively small groups permit
ted under U.S. radio and TV bud
gets.

Protection For Composers
“The only way composers can 

protect themselves and at the same 
time help to protect instrumental 
musicians from replacement by re
corded music is to retain the rights 
to their music. Then we have fed
eral law to fall back on.

“That’s one of the reasons I’m 

going after all those who make 
unlicensed versions of my Dragnet 
theme and have my attorneys de
mand an accounting and payment. 
The principal that a composer owns 
the rights to his music must be 
maintained.”

Woody Herds Herd 
Eastward Again

New York—W o o d y Herman’s 
Third Herd has been booked into 
the Band Box for a week opening 
Sept. 5. This is the second time this 
summer the group plays the spot, 
having been there for two weeks 
in June.

Bobby Styles has replaced Tom
my DiCarlo on trumpet, and John
ny Howell was due to rejoin the 
band on lead trumpet at writing. 
Herman is now back in the GAC 
stable, and after a vacation this 
fall, will hit the road back to the 
coast heading towards a two-week 
date at the new Down Beat Club 
in San Francisco Dec. 1.

Burns Buys Angelo's
Omaha—Angelo’s, leading name 

cafe here, which used record names 
for the last few years, was sold to 
John Burns last month and will ‘ 
continue to use record headliners. I

The finest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with 
over twenty years of instruction using the most modern, practical 
methods, assures you of the training necessary to reach your goal. 
The Knapp School specializes in all branches of percussion, piano, 
voice, theory and all orchestral instruments.

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER I4TH.
REGISTRATION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1ST.

Write for Information. Approved For Korean Vets 
Training. All Instruction Under Semester Hours.

Dick Haymes: 
Inside Angles
New York—A curious side

light to the Dick Haymes de
portation proceedings, which hit 
every front page early in Au
gust when the singer was ar
rested for possible shipment to 
his native Argentina, is the 
existence of the “forgotten wo
man” in Haymes’ life.

Every wire service and local 
story stated that Haymes’ first 
wife was Joanne Dru, his second 
Nora Eddington Flynn. Actual
ly, as many musicians recall, 
Haymes was married in 1940 to 
singer Edythe Harper, who di
vorced him the following year. 
Once vocalist with the bands 
of Ray Noble, Muggsy Spanier, 
and others, she has been married 
for the last 12 years to trom
bonist Vernon Brown, ex-Good- 
manite who has spent the last 
decade as an ABC house mu
sician.

Broadway columnist Earl Wil
son revealed that the tip-off 
to U.S. authorities on Haymes’ 
draft status was the result of a 
feud with businessmen backers. 
After losing a heavy investment 
in Haymes, Wilson said, they 
promoted u publicity romance 
with Rita Hayworth, which 
backfired when Haymes became 
genuinely warm toward Rita 
and cool toward the "boys,” 
who had sunk their loot into 
his snarled finances.

Haymes’ income tax troubles 
led to his being forbidden to 
leave the U.S. last year to play 
a London Palladium date.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION ANO MUSIC 
OHIO BUILDING • SUITE 402

509 S. WABASH AVE. 
CHICAGO 5, ILL.

Soundtrack Siftings
(Jumped from Page 5)

to bring film composers, conductors, and musicians into closer con vet 
with film audiences.

Shorty Rogers’ arrangements of juke sequences composed by Leith 
Stevens for his score for Columbia’s Marlon Brando starrer, The II ild 
One (fall release) caught attention of RCA-Victor tops here. Result: 
the numbers, recorded by Shorty’s own RCA Victor ork, will be issued 
in album form to tie in wijh advance exploitation of the picture.

Stan Freberg doing Johnnie Ray-like character’role, his biggest tdm 
break to daté, in Republic’s Geraldine (formerly The Professor and 'he 
Co-ed), John Carroll-Mala Powers starrer now in cutting stage. Freb<rg 
also did song he sings in picture, a satire titled Hot Lips.

Bill Shirley sounduacking vocals to be heard in forthcoming Disrey 
animated cartoon ballet-fantasy, Sleeping Beauty. Mary Costa, as pre- 
viously reported, doing the girl’s voice (songs and dialogue).

Mario Lanza, back on the music scene with a strong record, sales- I 
wise, in his If You Were Mine/Song of India, reportedly trying to 
make up with MGM and regain visual role in The Student Prince.

Kitty White, unseen singer heard in Return to Paradise, hopes at
tention and heavy exploitation given music side of film will lead to 
long-awaited break she’s been striving for for years.

Buddy Baker signed to compose a “jazz-flavored” underscore, with 
emphasis on brass and reeds, for Green-Rouse Productions’ Free and 
Easy. Mort Green signed to put lyrics to Baker’s themes so that they 
may be published and recorded separately as part of promotion cam
paign.

Ethel Merman all but signed this deadline for Columbia’s forthcom
ing big-screen production of Pal Joey, Rodgers-Hart stage musical.

Lgp Diamond signed to soundtrack harmonica solos to be heard in 
Doris Day’s next starrer at Warner Brothers’, a musical version of 
Calamity Jane due for release end of this year.

Mary Costa, singer whose voice will be heard in the forthcoming 
Walt Disney picture, The Sleeping Beauty (based on the ballet), drew 
first on-screen role in RKO’s Murry Me Again, in which she shares top 
billing with Marie Wilson and Robert Cummings.

To the critics 

who helped me * 
to win the 
Down Beat poll—

Everything may be "TWIST* 

ED" but this is straight —

THANKS!

A
PRESTIGE RECORDS

Top Professionals Choose - WFL

F. Ludwig

MEANS

DRUMS

Kenny's drumming has played a big part in the smash succès« of the Erwin 
Combo at New York's famous “Nick's” and on “The Kale Smith TV Show.” 
Kenny is a great WFL booster beta ise he knows i hat all WFL drums are made 
under the personal supervision of the one and only Wm. F. Ludwig.
mi
fitiiti

lAf El drum company
WW ■ Ml ' ?7B north Chicago j’

tn .. . WFL steads for Wai. F. tedwlg. tea first 
'Mi tea fieett ia poreassioa ter over fifty yean.

Matchless craftsmanship in flutes 

and piccolos of silver plate, or with bodies and 

heads of sterling silver.

THE NAME g 
TO REMÉMBER W

,< FLUTES and PICCOLOS

ELKHART, INDIANAT. ARMSTRONG COMPANY
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concert at Barrie Al Collin*’

Bill Ballance

nunilx

Accordion To Scholl
By CLIFF SCHOLL

material to work

Inasmuch as teat is read,

Cliff Scholl
accordion

THE.

Gretsch Spotlight

Gipsy Mvkof and Gretsch—I a Tona

2000

Stat*

engineer a. ha vini 
AIRO RS: Tom .

lar specialty 
realm.

und—who

Horn and Louis’ flop. New Orleun» 
. . . Rafael Mendes appeared in

irmon (KNX j : “Withart housh synthetica.” (With-

knows? — we may do some good, 
without stepping on anybody’s toes.

power 
Greis« 
Slick«

in the tremendously popular “mail 
combos will be of great interest 
to the entertainer und student.

This is only the beginning, so 
please write now and get ac 
quainted. Address Cliff Scholl, 2 
Oak St. N., White Plains, New 
York.

New York—Latest novel with a 
jazz theme is The Hot And The 
Cool, due for September publica- 
tior by Doubleday.

Written by Edwin Gilbert, a non
musician fan and record collector, 
it is described as “the story of a 
jazz sextet mid what happened 
when a girl singer was added.”

For the teacher, we will try to 
assist him with his promotional 
problems, sales techniques, public 
relations, .»nd so on. Musical ideas 
Mich as fillers, breaks, and end
ings; and the accordionist’s place

not only by the pro, but also by 
students etc., I shall from time to 
time, m addition to my own modest 
contribution», prevail upon some of 
my accordionist friends to contrib
ute ideas relating to their particu-

recitatione of Steve Allen’* Down 
Beat fairy tales were received w h 
unusual enthusiasm in thi* area 
. . . The Borrah Minnevitch grt p 
worked z week at the Casino, f d- 
lowing the Four Knights.

—bob lulfcri

lint oi 
iIm» I 
drum 
Broot

Choral Conducting
T ANCE BAND ARRANGING

leased 
River 
W alts, 
of thi 
ites t

Domino club, then intends trekking 
to the west count . . . Duke DeMay 
and his wife, Marge, ready to de
but aa a jazz piano duo this fall. 

—holt marshall 
TORONTO: The Colonial sched

uled Muggsy Spanier's band for a 
lati August date, following two 
weeks of darkness for renovating 
. . . And Oscar Petervon moved into 
the Paddock with Herbie Ellis und 
Ray Brown to begin what looked to 
he a fairly long und very success 
ful stint . . . Le* Brown broke the 
record at the Pavilion in Bala, 
Ont., and also played a one-niter at 
Crystal Beach.

In Hamilton, it was almost a 
trumpet festival: The day Louis 
Armstrong's group opened a three- 
day engagement at the Palace 
theater, the Roxy, across the 
street, played Young Man With A

out harsh)
John Storm (NBC) “This program was prevented from Hollywood."
Bill Stewart (KMPC) “Go to your nearest Kaita r-Fraler Deazer.”
Alex Cooper (KLAC): “This item comes from uninuourceable 

peaches.”
Until two weeks hence, just emembe these words of Philosopher 

Ballance, the workingman’s Lin Yutang: “No matter how many trouble
some problems you may have, you’d be much better off without them.”

All this talk about a coming depression doesn’t worry me. 
I went broke during the boom.

Dave Brubeck quartet arrives at the Clef on Cahuenga 
Sept 12, to be followed by Buddy DeFranco and Dizzy Gil
lespie. One of the few authentic jazz clubs in the area, the Clef is op
erated by a cl ap with the improbable name of Averill Kritt.

Backed by Paul Weston, Jo Stafford and Frankie Laine are about 
to coma out with a new Columbia album called New Orleans, both LP 
and 45. Led by Weston are such Dixielander* a* Nick Fatool, George 
Van Epp». Carl Flachet, Matty Matlock, BiUj Shaeffci, Jack Ryan, and 
Eddie Miller. After finishing hi* stand at the London Palladium Frankie

ments in this area since the “scoop” 
was published . . . Loppy Bryant, 
a membei o f the popular Slim 
Bryant'* Wildcat* western band, is 
operating u swimming resort at a 
nearby beach, nnd doing rather 
well with it.

Guitarist Joe Negri has lef’ the 
Jimmy Morgan ban i at the Cow
shed in Conneaut Lake, to take 
ovei the accompanying choree on 
the Bum and Bill show, a local TV 
opus . . . Benny Green, the trom
bone ace, played the Midway 
Lounge Aug. 5-15 . . . Ray Crum- 
mie, the pianist wit1 the Deuce* 
Wild combo at thi Midway, goes 
inti- the Monte Carlo to work with 
the Marty Gregor group. Probable 
replacement, Bob Negri.

Live shows are few and far be
tween on the local TV channel, 
but big things are being talked 
about when two new UHF channels 
go into full-scale operation in the 
future. Local (60) musicians have 
decided not to get too enthusiastic 
too soon, however.

—Charles c. »ords
MIAMI: Herbie Brock demobil

ized his tri« to work as a piano 
single in Fort Lauderdale. Drum
mer Freddie Si*ke, and bassist 
George Cricket were joined • y pi
anist Sonny Weldon . . . Mickey 
Gentile joined Syd Stanley’* orchet- 
tra at the Nautilus hotel. Sid 
Jacob». formerly CBS staff, New 
York, is bass fiddling in the same 
group . . . Martha Raye closed her 
club the latter part of August. 
Bandleader Charley Barnet planned 
to head back north.

Jack Goldman opened a refur
bished back room in his Miami 
Clover club and christened it Blue 
Angel . . . The Joe Louis-Ruth 
Brown-et. al. invasion played two 
performances to good crowds, but 
no records were shattered . . . 
Buddi Satan plans to return in 
October after a date at Atlanta’s

________ Glasgow, Scotland and in the British provinces-
Agiunaldo Gnmfackle, the celebrated bon vivant, raconteur, phren

ologist, notary public, and keys ir ude while you wait, reports that his 
prefabricated house cost him >50,000,000. He made the mistake of 
telling the factory that he wanted it right away—so they sent it to 
him airmail.

Harmony 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophon«

Saddle and Sirloin restaurant is athrob every night with the great 
work of Nellie Lutcher accompanied by Johnny Parker, bass fiddle, 
and Dick Hart, drums. Her career—which has had more up* and downs 
than a ski-tow—was portrayed on Ralph Edward»’ Thi* is Your Life, a 
ahow, by the way, which will be rr teleeaft around the first of the year.

Victor Young’s thrice-weekly gin-rummy parties are faithfully at
tended by Max Steiner, Charles Previn, and Dimitri Tiomkin.

One top orchestra lead«» out here owea ihe government so much 
money, the» don't know whether lo throw him in jail or recognise him 
a* a foreign power.

Now in Europe with Stan Kenton is June Christy who just u few 
weeks ago announced her determination not to stir out or Southern 
California, come money or high water. Altho she hasn’t made a rec
ord with Stan for three years, in the minds of her continental followers 
she is irrevocably linked with Kenton. So, she’s uprooted from her 
Nvrth Hollywood chateau, and a terrific run at the Tiffany, to make 
with the Europ« ar bit.

Hollywood’s Club Libido ia featuring a couple of new drinka: the 
atomic cocktail—one sip and your head turn* into a mushroom; then 
there’* the card-table rickey—one swallow and your leg* fold up.

After eight years m the West Coast—living in a Beverly Hills 
castle called Morgan Manor, festooned with ar intricate burglar -alarm 
system which includes electrified wiring in his piano—Runn Morgan 
ia mi a five-week tour of the Midwest and East. He opens in the Cafe 
Rouge, New York’s Statler, Oct. 16 with his 15-piece outfit, plus the 
Morganaires and Juanita Crowley, lush new «inger iron. Lubbock, 
Texas. Shows will be bi adcast, nd several Morgan recording date- 
are aet for Decca’s New York studios.

A* a result of «lipping on hi* bathroom tile* and whomping a chunk 
out of hi* •> alp that required nine augmented offbeat stitches, Rua* says 
ha may atari billing hi* work aa 'music on the half-skull.” Morgan has 
lost 60 pound» in the Ium three yean and plan« to ioae another 20 dur
ing baa tow. Just for chuckle», Ru»- and hie four tote like lo dabble 
in entomology; in fart, they recently crossed a bee with a doorbell. 
Ramiil a humdinger.

Prominent I A arranger has just been reclassified 4 M. He’s been 
married four times and the draft board figures all the fight has gone 
out of inn ________________

Word u out that Dave Garrovvay'a chimp earns $250 ■■ 
a week Thal little rhesus is rich as Cioesus.

SoT «Hi u Vee «tree« bulletin board • Regain ij-
•ctiv r- . ... : ■, f? , - • . . • ,h r ’,.i. ■. S •

R.»nc Tm-u»- normal Cour»» 
Piano Studant'» Court» 
Public School Mm—StglnMr a 
Public School Mu».—Suporviaor'a 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training A Sight Singing

At long last we accordionists have won a place in Down 
Beat, and now we can shout and scream with our brother 
hornblowers.

Let this column be a clearing house of accordionistic ideas 
—yours as well as mine—so seize

' i.’" ' .e iu’>> ■ -,i
- 11 t • ' - -ug ■■■-*.' । -

t ia' will nialu ib< < lurnn more 
interesting.

In the ensuing issues I plan to m T^l
bring into focus, with the aid of L- I

p persona, such contro-
1 . .'.«ct- a thi proposed g B

amalgamation of the . ^■>1
Gui I > ' - • X - .i

and changes in our switches and B
1 - - systems, etc Thcr» ia ample

crow 
radio 
b<>th < 
ing ci 
the n

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

(Jumpnl from Page 3)
in.”.. . Dorothy’s Tieo Tito was re
leased in the area at the same time 
as her appearance und according 
to Leonanl Wolf, her ind« futigable 
publicist and co-owner of Audi vox, 
it’s the biggest record she’s had 
. . . Local distributor confirms . . . 
Tony Bennett followed Miss Collins 
with Norman Brook* echoing after 
. . . Stan Kenton took over the Rob
ert Martin’* WVDA show for a full 
afternoon in his usual articulate 
manner . . . Same station continues 
its amusing late show with gar
rulous Sherm Feller, avocational 
c imposer of My Baby's Coming 
Home and Francesca, the latter 
frequently performed by the Boston 
Pops.

PITTSBURGH: Sauter-Finegan 
played a return engagement at 
West View Park ballr wen, Aug. 27 
. . . Billy May is a little steamed 
at a syndicated coiumr.ist’r saying 
the bind would fold. In fact, the

Gipsy Markoff Likes the Looks-Plus 
of Her New La Tosca

A MI Y
7 IIAGM 
p ia » n a
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By HINTON BRADBURY

'ford

Dear John Letter and Caribbeanradio, TV, and records
Squarin Tyler Sept. 14-both causing' excitement in record-*^ Capitol is doing an album

Homer and Jethro

Gretsch Spotlight

leas

ning an eight-state tour Dor their compositions around. Quite
to the contrai y Bob Merrill, auth

Magna-Todd-AO scouts say real
Oklahoma
thentic, and Ohio may be used!

has
signed with Decca and will do six
sidt s in a hurry Jimmy Boyd

bers

To Mark 70th Year
BellsonTHE AMAZING facto about 1

Sticks,

want to kick

POWELL

Addres« Dept 919.

Nothing but good reports from Gene Autry western show 
London, with high attendance figures and enthusiastic 

•owds. He returns in September for full schedule of movies,

billy songstress, signed by Victor 
. Merle Travis has cut Gambler''

and her accordion

don’t look

back from eight weeks in Alaska. 
. . . In film version of Oklahoma'

dance craze going full swing in 
Australia with much promotion by 
Australian Broadcasting Commis
sion, as well as their cowboy singei 
and composer, Smoky Dawton, who 
has writing contract with Acuff
Rose of Nashville.

«II known—his laurel

cutting six new sides for Colum 
bia; two will be Christmas num-

is now settled in New York playing choice radio and
'Spies” Powell, one of the all-time great jazz drummers,

d in 
Ilins' 
)o.»n 
w >h

th « 
The 

ilica-

Gaviota Music, Inc., in Hollywood. 
. . . Terry Preston so successful re
cording as Ferlin Huskey he will 
drop the Terry Preston tag . . . 
Merle Travi» broke all attendance 
records at Muhlenberg county fair 
at his home town of Central City,

SHORTIES—Judy Unova

winning drumming lor Duke Ellington—his genius as arranger, com
poser—hi- resourcefulness as drum designer (fur examples, the famous 
Gretsch “Disappearing" Drum Spurs, the new "Gretsch Bellson" Drum

toms. Leedy & Ludwig, Elkhart, Indiana..

ctor, 
of a 
ened

Smiley Burnette gives Palomino 
I»ony to Eula C. Harms, 8, of Dodge 
City, Kas., in "Pony Pix” promo
tion. Smiley does East Texas Fair

In between gulps of coffee, when 
asked what makes people buy their 
slicings in such great quantities, 
both musicians came up with some 
good comments. "It’s the desire 
that most people have to see the 
pop songs butchered up. They’re 
tired of the syrupy and overdone 
hit songs and like the corny catch 
phrases. In fact, if we leave them 
out, we hear about it.”

ing circles with many version» on 
the market and others to follow. 
. . World Broadcasting just re
leased Johnny Bond and his Red 
River Valley Boy« with Kentucky 
W ihi, I Found You Out. and Lily 
of the Valley, plus some old favor
ites by Put«y Montana and Jim- 
mit Davi* . . . Sacred and gospel 
numbers continue to gain in popu-

mall 
roll

Your 
Rod,

Marie, and while this may not be 
as modern as Stan Kenton,

New York — The Fred Gretsch 
Company is working on plans for 
a celebration of the noted instru
ment company’s 70th year in busi

reaches the sale of the cut -up rer 
ditions, it satisfies the boys’ ar
tistic endeavors.

Guitar, Shut Up and Drink 
Beer, Danre of the Golden 
and Seminole Drug.

By LEO ZABELIN
Homer and Jethro at heart are two jazz musicians. The 

handsome pair, unlike their pictures, started their hillbilly 
careers at the age of 12, claiming that they had permission 
from the school authorities to skip lunch to star on a noonday

drum solo. Write now—Depl. DB-9953 Fred. Gretsch. 50 Broad* 
Brooklyn 11. New York.

or of Doggie, said it revives a dead 
song and makes extra money for 
the authors.

An excellent example of this was 
their first and biggest hit platter, 
Gimme Five Minutes More, which 
they did for King Records. The 
original etching was long dormant, 
but the H and J kidding was so po
tent it hit 750,900, * tremendous 
sale for any release. And this, too, 
with spotty distribution from a 
non major discery.

Since 1949 they have recorded for 
RCA-Victor records, but they also, 
on the q.t , cut sides for the Coun
try All-Stars, a swingy group, 
Aho takeoff on such standaruo as

j wn 
¡her

The basic mute of 
all leading players 

for the last 30 years.

reg- 
per
real

SHORT BOVIS — Colwell Broth
er» in Switzerland as delegates to 
moral re-armament world confer
ence . . . Andy Devine celebrating 
27th year in movies . , Tim Spen
cer opened his new publishing firm,

See your dealer, or write today for latest com
plete catalog of Leedy & Ludwig drums and

1er for RCA. 
these efforts

The company recently released 
a new line of-“70th anniversary" 
La Tosca accordions and "70th an
niversary’’ drums.

Homer And Jethro Find 
There's Coin In That Corn

iced», 
your 
line.

NUBBIN"» — Jimmy Wakely re
turned from New York after u 
number of TV and radio guest 
shots including two on Arthur Mur ■ 
ray Party . . . W alkin' Charlie Aid
rich and ork drawing top crowds 
to Saddle Club in Los Angeles . . . 
Billy Strange back at his TV-radio 
routine after tough battle with 
pneumonia ... In 1941 ^pade Cool
ey got $33 a week tak< -home pay, 
but now his several TV sponsors 
lay out $1,809 to $2,400 a week 
for his Saturday night show on 
KTLA, Paramount Hollywood sta 
tion.

Americana corporation booking 
Jim Reeve»’ west coast tour from 
San Fiancisco to Mexico . . Skeet» 
McDonald and Ferlin Hu»key plan-

nanie of Jack Tu
While neither of

ad your ¿Miar for ft« 
genuin« Hormon 

M ule — look fu* IS«

That Great Gretsch Sound'' 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Louie Bellson

>HIII.MOUNT CYMBAL HO LOIR
Sensational new design . . . 5-way adjustment, 
for height and angle. Absolutely HOLDS de
sired position . . fositiivl)! Turret base mounts 
hrnily, securely on drum shell. Another Leedy 
& Ludwig top-quality FIRST in accessories. 
Try it and you'll agree.

of these by Jimmy Wakely and 
Murguret Whiling.

certainly far afield from theii 
ular activities. Also Homer, 
haps in a desire to show his 
vocal talents, records under

country radio program on WMOX, 
Knoxville, Tenn. For this five day 
shot, plus u Saturday night jam
boree, the youngsters got u mag
nificent sum of three dollars each 
week. They stayed with the sta
tion for 12 years, but not at that 
salary.

With the exception of Spike 
Junes, whom they toured with for 
u year and half in 1950 and 1951, 
Homer and Jethro, now 33, are the 
only successful parodists in the 
music business.

Their takeoffs of the top popular 
records sell from 75,000 to 80,000 
records automatically, a respect
able figure even for a hit, and their 
ace etching of Houn’ Dawg in the 
Window, a takeoff on Patti Page’s 
Doggie in the Window has already 
reached the quarter-of-a - million 
mark with no signs of a let-up. 
The current parody, I’m Walking 
Behind You, not in the Eddie Fish
er vein, is gohiR strong, and com
ing out in mid-September is Gam
bler’s Guitar.

Testing («round Fur Hit»
In fact, one of the indications of 

a top pop hit is whether Homel
and Jethro are willing to record 
it. Oddly enough, there is no re
sentment on the part of the com-

television jobs . . . including the Arthur Godfrey CBS 
show» with Archie Bleyer and his fine orchestra. 
Powell’s Leedv & Ludwig outfit includes 14" x 22* 
bass drum, 5J 2* x 14" snare, 9" x 13* and 16* x 18* tom-

SPECS’’ POWELL Chooses

Every great 
trumpeter uses 
the Harmon 
WOW WOW" /S 
mute ^»^A"



Bond Routas Chicago, September 9. 1 *>33

TENO

Box

WRITI

Duo (Brown’s) Curtis, Mich. (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 9/7-12,
Rudy,

Detroit,
Durso. Michael (Copacabana)

Asbury

SFECUFerguson, Danny (Robert Driscoll) Corpus

(Town Club) Corpus Christi,
( Mack’s)

COMBI(Recreation Center) Sag-

(opt

Roel

COMF1

Combos
(Schroeder) Milwaukee, (Village Nut Club) NYC,

Rancho) Mandan, N. D.
Hill. Ray (Coral Gabies) North Weymouth,

(Showboat) Philadelphia,
Out

(Wayne Room) Washington,
Yaged, Sol (Somerset) NYC,

Betty

Angeles,

( Coral Gables )

Napoleon, Andy (Pastor’s) NYC,Cola, Johnny

Orioles (Weekes) Atlantic City, 8/28-9/3,Condon, (Condon’s) NYC,

one-niter department Dallas.
Club)

QuickPaioli, Hugo (Sherry-Ñetheríand) NYC, h

(Soper’s Lounge) Wind-

House) NYC.
McIntyre,

TRADE MARK
Chicago,

Tony (Georgia’s Blue Room)

SONGWRITERSSaulte Ste. Marie,Asbury
brass instrument,

double endúrenseBrothers (Fack’s) San Francisco,

Garmon Quartet, Dick (Algerian) Denver. writeColo.. Out 9/10. nc
Garner. Erroll (Tiffany) Los Angeles, Out

WOULD YOURenay, George (Fernwood) Bushkill, Sole Manufacturer, 140 Wort 49th St., New York City 19

» ITHOIT
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWIXDGÍEVEN USING A PIANO

FINE MUSIC
BEATS

FINE VOCALS
FINE COMEDY

by the

VERSAL-AIRES
THE THE

BOB WHITE TRIO DON RAGON1951 DeSoto Suburban featuring ORCHESTRA
Fluid Drive BOB WHITE featuring belo«

A-1 Condition NAME CLINT HARRIS and ALICE RAYE and

KEITH MILHEIM NAh)
COVERING AU ADJECTIVES FROM

ADD»SHAPELY TO SENSATIONAL

Call Milton Horowitz
CITYMcConkey artists corp.

CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
KANSAS CITY

May, Billy (On Tour) GAC 
Mooney, Art (On Tour) GAC 
Morgan, Russ (On Tour I ABC 
Morrow. Buddy (On Tour) GAC

deau, Mo., 
ferson, Mo.

ELLING 
ARG

Palmer. Jimmy (On Tour) ABC 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Perrault, Clair (Van Cleve) Dayton. O. 
Petti, Emil (Baker) Dallas, Tex., h

(Snookie’s) NYC, nc 
(Celebrity) Providence, R. I., 
c; (Showboat) Philadelphia,

GET F
BEI 
eoe

Dale Duo (Lighthouse) NYC, nc 
Davis Trio, Bill (Peps) Philadelphia, 8/31-

Reasons (Delmar) 
h.. 8/26-9/16, h

9/14-27, nc
Davis Trio. Jackie (Fack’s) San Francisco,

Park. N. J., h
Spanier, Muggsy (Colonial) Toronto. Can

ada, Out 9/6, nc
Sparks Duo. Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky.

Ellington. Duke (Colonial) Toronto, 
ada. 9/7-12. nc

(Pearl City)

DON'T DELAY—Inquire at your local 
Music Dealer or send remittance to

(Blackhawk) San Francisco,

itMï 
MUM 
PIANO

Fisk, Charlie (Sutler) Los Angeles. Out

Falls. S. D.
Bond. Johnny (Saxony) Brooklyn,

Fields. Shep (Pleasure Pier)

Beneke, Tex (On Tour—West Coast) MCA 
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Brown. Les (Palladium) Lo® Angeles. 9/4

6 A 9/8-21. b

( University Club) Dallas,

(R.M.S. Maure-

Lawrence, Elliot (Steel Pier) Atlantic City 
8/28-9/3, b

Lewis. Ted (Riverside) Reno, Nev., 9/3-16

tania) en route U.S. and Great Britain 
Shearing, George (Embers) NYC, Out 9/5,

Tipton Trio. Billy (Monkey Room) Sillman 
Hotel, Spokane, Wash., cl

N. J., nc
DeVol. Frank (Lido) Long 

(Saturdays only), b
Donahue. Al (Trig) Wichita.

(Comedy) Baltimore,

(Marquette) Cape Girar
t 9/5, h: (Governor) Jef-

Palmer, Jack (82 Club) NYC, nc 
Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force

Moncton, N. B., Canada, pc

NEW YORK (
CLEVELAND

Rhythmaires (Gallagher’s) Phillipsburg, 
Quebec, Canada, h

Ricardel, Joe (Carlton) Washington, D. C., 
Out 9/6. h

Rico Serenaders, George (Club Highland) 
Duluth, Minn., nc

Rivera, Ray (Lighthouse) NYC, nc
Rocco Trio, Buddy (Kentucky) Louisville,

Ritter, Tex (Arena) St. Louis, Mo., 8/31
9/7: (Shreveport Rodeo) Shreveport, La..

cago. Out 9/10, h
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Martin, Freddy (Roosevelt) New-

Mass., Out 1/1/54. b
Hill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, 

10/11. b
Hunt. Pee Wee (Cafe Society) NYC,

Roth Trio, Don ( Kansas City Club) Kan
sas City, Mo., pc

Roy Sextet, Eduardo (Arcadio) NYC, b

Garber, Jan (Peabody) Memphis. Out 9/3, 
h; (On Tour) GAC

George, Chuck (Clover) Fort Worth. Tex.,

( Edgewater Beach ) Chi-

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC ln< 
P. O. BOX 8086, CLINTON HILL STA., NEWARK 8. N. J.

Spike (California State Fair) Sac- 
•nto. Calif., 9/3-7
s. Dick (Elitch’s Gardens) Denver,

Dam iron, Tadd (Paradise) Atlantic City,

Antonio, Tex., 9/10-10/21. h
Carle. Frankie (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

9/4-6. b
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev., h
Cugat. Xavier (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe.

Nev.. 8/30-9/12

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
La Salle, Dick (Statler) Washington, D. C.

ham. Ñ. Y.. Out 9/7, cl 
e Paris Brothers (Jimmy

’eems. Ted (Sheppard Air Force Base) 
Wichita Falls, Tex., 9/21-30

’elk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif., Out 2/20/54. b

Dominoes (Michigan State 
Mich., 9/4-7 & 9/11-13

Duke Trio, Doug (Hickory

to the only musical device in the world that will DO ALL THIS!
8500 Worth of Musical Knowledge—and You Can Carry It In Your Vest Pocket

(State Line) Lake Tahoe, 
(On Tour) GAC

Out 9/6, nc 
our Coachmen (Stage

Uoyd, Larry (Garden of the Gods) Colo
rado Springs, Colo., out 9/5. nc

Lombardo, Guy (Indiana State Fair) In
dianapolis, 9/3-6

at sacrifie« by originai owner, 
low Mileage, radio and heater, 
throw seats and Inggoge rack.

Risley. Steve (Statler) Detroit. In
Koven. Heshy (Tamarack Lodge) 

field Park. N. Y., h

Straeter, Ted (Gogi’s Larue) NYC. 
Strong, Benny (Rice) Houston, Ti

Dow 
Box

Walker. T-Bone 
8/31-9/5, ne

Bullmoose (Howard) Washington, 
9/7-12, t; (Royal) Baltimore,

White, Pres (American Legion) Hornell, 
N. Y.. nc

arris, Ace (Bowery) Salisbury, Mass., 
Out 9/7, nc
erman. Lenny (Brighton Beach) Brook-

Lightning Arranger Co. 
2929 Chaw Street 

Alleatewa, Fa.

Three Models To Choose From 
“New Model’’ Prestboard .81.50 
•‘Lifetime’’ Celluloid ............82.00
“Indestructible’’ Plastie . 82.50 
Money Refunded If Not Satitfied

e (Surf) Virginia Beach, 8/27- 
(On Tour) GAC

enver. Colo.
Kansas City

Composed of at least 30 one-hour 
lectures, the course will begin with 
a presentation of the various view
points concerning the presence or 
lack of Africar musical elenw nts 
in early jazz. Proceeding through 
tne Afro-American folk music of 
the 18th and 19th centuries and 
other musical pre-jazz influences, 
the course follows the development 
of jazz up to its contemporary 
forms.

The Evolution Of Jazz marks 
one of the initial attempts by an 
educational station to present a 
serious study of jazz.

ïitxpatriek. Edd.e .Mapes! Reno. Nev., r 
Flanagar Ralph ‘On Tour! GAC 
Foster, Chuck (Peabody! Memphis, 8/24-

9/2«. h

N. J.. 8/28-9/6. nc
Hines Trio, Freddie (Tower Room! Del

mar Hotel, Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., r
Hodges. Johnny (Savoy) NYC, 9/3-16, h
Holland, Johnny (Englewood) Rocky-

Mount, N. C., nc
Hunter, Ivory Joe (Peps) Philadelphia,

yOi-r X
declei now 
S3.M retail 
Wen Tibro Ind.
1454 W Aft* CM

Spencer, Tony (R.M.S. Mauretania) en 
route U.S. A Great Britain

Stitt, Sonny (Midtown) St. Louis, 8/28
9/5, h

Stoughton, Jeff I Lake Placid, N. Y„ nc

Tatum Art (Rossonian) I 
9/7-13, cl; (Orchid Room) 
9/14-20, nr

Taylor Trio, Billy (Terrasi’s) 
Tiny Trio (Eau Claire) Eau

Simmons, Del (London Chop house! 
Mich.

Smith, Vnn (Berkeley-Carteret)

Navas. Bob (Part’s Edgewater) 
Para. N. I

Neighbors. Paul ( Ambassador ) 
gete 8/26-9/29. b

Keller. Jack (lamplighter) Valley Stream, 
L. I. N. Y.. nc

Armstrong, Louis (Michigan State Fair) 
Detroit, Mich- 9/4-7 & 9/11-13

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOI D ALL SONGS, POEMS! 

Writ« for iate, «omet procedure 
SONS SERVICE 

Dapl 01 UI W U«h St., N. Y. If, N. V.

MARACA STICKS 
« for all your 

LATIN

9/6. nc: I 
9/8-10/5, n< 

Gertrude-Neil
Out 9/7. h 

Graham, Bill 
Grimes, Tiny

Hunter has played trombone with 
the Weems’ band for five years 
and recently has been managing 
Pol. Wills. George C. Weimer Jr. 
has been appointed press agent for 
the band.

Sands, Carl (Statler) Boston, b 
Spivak, Charlie (Hunts Starlight)

Boston—WGBH-FM. Boston ed
ucational station will present a 
coursi nn The Evolution Of Jazz 
this fall and winter.

The station, which broadcasts the 
Boston Symphony orchestra c m- 
certs, is operated by the Lowell 
Institute Cooperative Broadcasting 
Council. The course will be given 
by Down Beat writer Nat Hentoff 
lit association with Northeastern 
University.

30 fan-ture.

Genf
Ende 
RAI I

SEVIN WONDERFUL PERFORMERS 

AND THE SHOW WITHIN A (AND

"Th« Nation i No. I Trumpet 

#i«y«r," including »h« entire 

brats socHon of his famous

Jazz Course Via 
Radio For Boston

Wilf
I ACM1’ 
TRUMPft
CUMIE 
VEMTUU 
SAXOPHONI
t$CM 
MOORI
GUITAR
KAEI 4 
«SUA 
WDRa 
MAWKW

Clyde Hunter
To Manage Weems

Chicago — Clyde Hunter has 
taken over the managership berth 
of the Ted Weems orchestra, re
placing Herb Gronauer, who took 
over the Music Corp, of America’s

QUESTION DI MARMONT
THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
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CLASSIFIED
Thirty Cants par Word—Minimum 10 Words

Remittance Must Accompany Copy Classifted Deadline- Five Weeks
(Count Name. Address. City and State) Prior to Date at Publication

MISCELLANEOUS
TENOR BAND WORRIES ABB OVERI Re

ceive latest pops semi-monthly on club 
plan. Scored by leading arrangers. In
formation-Write "Studio Arrangers,” 
Box 424, Huntington Beach, California.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

get free list band instrument closeouts. 
PERG LARSON Mouthpieces. LOMA 
COOPER, 63 E. Grand Avenue. Chicago.

ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or

chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Box 481, Down Beat, Chi
cago.

COMBO SPECIALS! I Full sounding ai- 
rangements written especially for: Trum. 
pet, Tenor, Alto, Rhythm. Tromlwne 
I optional) Modern sound or commercial. 
Arranging Service. 334 Monroe Ave.. 
Rochester. New York.

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE arranged. »«.00.
Malcolm I^ee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, 
New York.

TENOR BAND SCORES -completely trans
posed easily copied — Bargain Prices. 
Cardinal Arranging Service. 481 Potters 
Ave.. Providence 7. R.I.

FOR SALE
TUXEDO SUITS $12.00. Tuxedo Trousers 

$4.00. Orchestra Coats $4.00. Cale, 1210 
.Jefferson St., Chicago, III.

ORCHESTRA COATS - White Double- 
breasted Peak Lapels $4.00= (Used) 
Cleaned-presscd. Shawl Collars $8.00. 
Tuxedo Trousers Every Size $4.00. Free 
Lists Wallace, 2458 N. Halsted, Chicago.

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED ACCORDIONIST Age 21-40 
for society orchestra on location Ft. 
Worth’s Leading Hotel- Top Salary. Bob 
Russell, Texas Hotel, Ft. Worth, Texas.

LEAD TRUMPET, Trombone Doubling Vo
cals, Tenor Sax Doubling Vocals. Verne 
Byers. 5069 Leavenworth, Omaha, Ne
braska.

TOP MUSICIANS Ml Chair». Cut No No- 
tice. Dick Mango, Fremont, Nebraska.

RECORDS, HI-FI CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It. 

Thousands Original Collectors Items. 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Boulevard. Los Angeles 28, California.

RAT AVERY'S RARE RECORDS for Modern 
Jazz, Dixieland, Transcription and Old 
Records. 6631 Hollywood Blvd., Holly
wood, California.

WANTED DISTRIBUTORS for new record 
line with established artists. Write Box 
CS. DOWN BEAT. INCORPORATED.

FREE CATALOG. Hard-to-get JAZZ Rec
ords. J. Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC 3. i

OLD RECORDS Jazz, Sweet. Free List. R. 
K inkle, 636 South Rother wood. Evans
ville, Ind.

MISCELLANEOUS
ELLINGTON COLLECTORS. Free Listing.

ARG—Box 341—Cooper Station, NYC.

OWNERS TAPE RECORDERS Special Of
fer ARG - Box 341 — Cooper Station — 
NYC.

Ixchisivo Fbatas
BANDS IN ACTION 1 

Action pictures of all name leaden, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive Candida! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; 5 for Bl.

ARSINE STUDIOS 
13*3 BROADWAY. N. Y, N. Y. 

Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

Bl A TOP PIANIST—MODERNIZE
SIX NEW BOOKS

By Hollywood'» Teacher of 
Profetrional PianitU

1. Block Chord* Exercise*.
2. Single Finger Figure* for the Pianist.
3. Substitute Chorda A Voicing* By Mastery 

of Modern ProgreuioM.
4. Substitute Chord* and Voicing* By Mattery 

of Modern Scales.
5. Solo Style* for The Modern Pianist.
6. Left Hand Idea* for Tbe Modem Pianist, 
Each Hook of 15 Mudies, $3. Send postal 
or bank money order only to SAM SAXE, 
65 IS DeLongpr* Ave., Hollywood 28, 
Calif,

in
hollywood 

It's
"CALL NINA"

The Musicians Exchange
For Complete 24 Hour Phone Service

Hollywood 2-3311

1570 N. Gower Hollywood 28, Calif. 
"Tbrougb Our Switchboard Spec* Me 

Nicut Ptoplr lit Me World"

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
SuccMsful through the years for Swing, 

Jazz, Ragtime, Boogie, Blues, Breaks, key
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or 
Sent postpaid tor $2.50.

Send 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $2 
for 12 months. Mention if teacher.

The Axel Christ«M«n Method
Siedle D—P.O. Bos 427, Ojai, CalWorala

(♦MUSICI
NEW)

PIANISTS 
NEWI NEWI

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS a 
an Instructive monthly publication 

for progressive musicians
O Modern chord progressions a New 
harmonizations of standard hits « 
Introductions, breaks, endings • Orig
inal progressive solos e New bar- 
monic devices a Ideas for modern 
improv ation •

— Strictly Professional — 
Current Issa, - * Months
„ . Subscription
50 $2.50

Co*. Na.
50—LATIN - AMERICAN RHT- 

THMS. How to apply over
10 Latin rhythms to the piano. 
Also includes uistructions in 
playing Latin-American instru-

$1.25
vwa——mwEwN MAMBOS. 12 popular 

mambos as recorded by Xavier 
Cugat ................... $1.25

942—ERROL PIANO SO-
LOS. 24 pages of typical Gar
ner styling $1.50

CY WALTER ARRANGEMENTS (Ter- 
rificll

71 o—BLUE ROOM
71b—BODY AND SOUL ................  
71c—CRAZY RHYTHM .....................
71d—DANCING IN THE DARK 
71a—EMBRACEABLE YOU ............  
711—TEA FOB TWO ....................

IS—PIANO IMPROVISING (2 
volumes). 128 pages of text 
and examples. How to con
vert sheet music into profes
sional arrangement (by Art 
Shefte) ...........1

48—11th CHORD ARPRGGIOS. 132 
eleventh chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for lib chords..

4*—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For tbe right hand. Modern
runs to fit the : 
chord combinations

S2.S0

used

»04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand In all popu-

.SO

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

(mention your instrument.)

Co*. Ne.

»19—CHORDS (VOL. No. 1)
Every modern chord from 
triads to Ilth chords with 
text and exercises $1.00

♦2d—C HORD PROGRESSIONS
(Vol. 2), The harmonic back
ground, »4 pages a* eramples
and tost $1.00

47—IMPROVISING HOT
PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown on 
all chords. A chord index lo
cates many jazz phrases for 
any chord combinations $1.00

*40—OOP PROGRESSIONS FOR 
50 STANDARD HITS. New 
modern chords to fit all the 
greatest all-time hits ... $1.00

ES—BOP. 25 pages of modern 
progressive solos (with chord 

symbols) .. ...................  $1.00

-NEW 
solos.

SOUNDS. terrific
The ultimate in pro

gressive sounds

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chords that 
may bo used In place of any 
regular major, minor, and 7tn 

chords ..............................

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exorcises that develop and Im
prove tho capacity for mem
orizing music . ................. SO

14—HOW TO PLAT B-BOP. Full 
onalysis, theory and many ox-

*13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new

LIARN HOT PLATINO
Qulek eoerse to playan of ail laetruMOota— 
atka yeur on omogenea» .1 "Hot" breaks, 
•boreaee, obbligato, embelllu>rxia» .t.- 
Dmm. trios, nonetto, aad eaoowbleo— 
qeri.i ebere.ee modalstUa w orbar keye 
- -mopemlom—oaUelyotleaa- orgea poten— 
celai oRoau

RIMER B. FUCH»
HS I. Htb St. Broeklya M. N. T.

IMMtDIAH 
EFFECTUÉ 

«ELIEI 
FOR

COLD SORES'
FIVER GLISTERS 
CHAPPED UPS,'

SONGWRITERS • ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION

"DB"—Full Detail.

SONGWRITERS SERVICE, i" «»ri

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR
RALPH MARTERIE ALBUM?
Ralph Marterie's 'Dancing On 

The Down Beat' . . . $3.00
One Year's Subscription

To Down Beat
Total Retail

$5.00
$8.00

Yours For $6.00 If You Act Now
Down Beat, Ine.
Box RM-4, 2001 Calum««, Chicago 16, III.

Gentleman:
Enclosed is my payment of $6.00. Please send me without further cost the 
RALPH MARTERIE "DANCING ON THE DOWN BEAT" LP Album, plus 
a one year subscription to DOWN BEAT Magazine at the address indicated 
below. I understand that if I now am a subscriber, this one year will be 
added to my subscription time.

NAME ................................................................................

ADDRESS

CITY
E. P. □ L. P. □ □ NEW □ RENEWAL

NOW) ‘he eew 
EMCEE magazine 

Contain* original Mono* 
loguea. Parodies. Band Nov- 
•hies, Skita. Dialogues, Pat
ter, Gags. Subscription. $2. 
Add $2 for 4 gsgpack^d back 
issues A book of heckler 
stoppers A comic song titles.

EMCEE-Desk 4 
P.O. Boz 983 

Chicago 90. III.

»12—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra 
modern 3. 4, 5 and 4 nota 
chords and how to substitute 
them for conventional chords. $1.00

»14—11th CHORD INVERSIONS. 
A modern chord study for the 
progressive pianist, showing 
over 300 p o s i t i o n s of Ilth

»07—HOW TO REHARMONIZE 
SONGS.Instructions In finding 
more modern substitute chords 
for conventional sheet music 
harmony

B0—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style, 
including a block chord har
mony chart $1.00

90S—EFFECTIVE USE OF GRACE 
NOTES Explanations and ai- 
amples of the various typos of 
grace notes and how to use 
them in popular music

*08—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Bo-Bop ex
amples in all popular keys

WHEN IN CHICAGO 
and need of repros 

COME IN AND SEE

for tha bust type photos in 
all sixes.

PHOTO-MATIC CO.
59 East Illinois St.

Phone WHItahail 4-2930

Cen Free
Brown or Bieck

Bop Glasses 
$2.25 Felr

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Men * Ladies) 
Frames

88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
and exercises for the progres
sive pienist .......................

»03—HOW TO USE 11th AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
popular songs ..............

901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT* 
TERNS. Modern stylo jau 
phrases in ail popular keys

44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS Ihe modern 
way of harmonising any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations ...........

43—PROGRESSIONS IN 1 »♦ b 
CHORDS. Examples and exer
cises showing all variations of 
Ilth chords as used In modern 

music ...........................
*5—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 

PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ic background for modern 
piono styles. How to creata 
the "Now Sound" In harmonis
ing basic scales ............

44—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows tho basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used In 
piece of conventional chords .

«08—BEBOP FOR PIANO 17 pag.i 
of terrific Bebop Solos by Billy 

Taylor . 1

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO- 
DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic pro
gressions for any melody........$1.00

47—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks In all popular keys.
(For all treble ctef Instru
ments)

«1—DICTIONART OF 4 - P A R T 
HARMONY

•SO »54—STANDARD MUSIC GUIDE. 
Classified list of famous songs 
starting notes, keys, compos.

$1—MUSICAL SLIDE RULE. Each 
manual adjustment answers 
questions on chords, scales, 
keys, transposition and instru

mentation <

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords os fill.ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc. $1.80

40—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. The chord sys
tem for finding harmony notes 
for any melody in any key... ,S0

03—CHART OF MODERN
CHORDS. 204 practical »th. 
Ilth and 13th chords $1.00

Bop Ties................. $1.00 eo.
SEETON SALES CO. Dea*. D
1188 I. 14*4 S*. Brooklyn 30, N. T.

C.O.D.'s accepted

»11—BILLY TAYLOR'S PROGRES
SIVE JAZZ SOLOS. Four out
standing now solos. Experimen
tal, progressive jau at its best! $1.00

0*—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In all popular keys $1.00

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, 180 
professional runs a* all chords $1.00

02—HARMONIZATION CHART,
172 ways to harmonizo any 
malody note .... . .$1.00

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords ... .SO

-HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU* 
SIC Including special exer
cises to practice transposing 
at sight SI.SO

11—MODULATIONS, and

M—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATED 
RHYTHMS. 71 study exorcises 

that teach syncopation....

NEW.’ Firehriie:— Luminous colors
'¿faI

measure bridges leading from 
and to all popular keys.......... $1.00

12—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU- 
LAR PIANO PLAYING. (2-4 
years of piano background re
quired.) A complete 18 lesson 
course teaching how to impro
vise popular music, using only 
chord diagrams and melody.
40 popular songs included $5 »5

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART.
changing music lo all keys $1.00

DEALERS! SCHOOLS!
The publications listed here are seM 
et Ils* prices only. Please send for 
ear specie! Dealer, Us*

NOW AVAAAaU id« . . . ~~

DAN« ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

WRIT! NOW BOR SAMPLE, 
DAU BOOK ANO PllCi IHf 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COb 
*■ MAtON rryy snare ,t

—Money-Back Gearanfee an Evaryfkiag—
FLIASE OBDEB BY NUMBER FREE CATALOG

C.O.D. Service m order, over $2 (U. $. oalyl -----------------------------------------------------

ebere.ee


THAT’S WHY THEY
sim 

test yourself

REEDS HAVE

“SPRING6GI
in the tip}
PLAY BETTER, LAST LONGER!

The best that’s In you is brought out by these superb 
reeds! Their extra springiness gives your sax or clarinet 
snappier response, livelier tone color, and sustained bril
liance. But you be the judge!

HERE’S THE SECRET OF ROY J. MAIER 
REEDS’ EXTRA SPRINGGG!

and pr^ss the tip. i»o the 
same with a No. 2 reed made 
by ordinary manufacturing 
methode. You’ll find the 
Maier reed haa extra »pringgg! 

tiro tip of the blade.

Roy J. Mater Reeds start out 
as the finest French cane 
money can buy. They are cut 
to a special design that allows 
the greatest possible volume of 
heartwood in each strength It 
is this extra heartwood in the 
blade toward the tip that gives 
them extra strength and flex 
ibility.
Special Machines cut Roy J. 
Maier Reeds with diamond
like precision, preventing the

fillers from c rushing, and as
suring the closest approach to 
uniform strength, time after 
time, that has ever been 
achieved in the history of reed
cutting.
Roy J. Maier Reeds are sold 
only through established music 
dealers who handle quality 
merchandise. Give them a fair 
trial, and you’ll never go hack 
to reeds of ordinary quality! 
See your dealer today!

"You’ll like the ‘spring-bock’ quality 

of my signature reeds. They’ll punch 

up the response of any sax or ciarinet.**

ASK FOB THI 
RETOS IN THF 

SILVER BOX

Id exclusively through finer musk stores by Selmer Elkhart. Indiana. Dept. C-81






	Oldest New Act? It s Those Crazy, Mixed-Up Keans

	Pretty Wiley G uy


	Al 0

	TV Series For Bob Crosby

	Le Jazz What?

	Lucky Millinder, New Band, Set Theater Dates

	What More



	Kessler Heads R&B At Victor

	B. Unloads Loot Switches Labels



	Columbia Adds 3-D Sound To

	High Fidelity Table Model

	SOUNDCRAFT

	Electronic Groups Plan Convention

	Kimball Appointed To Rochester Music Post

	■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*




	Old Warhorses Never Die They Just Crowd LP Lists

	Classics Guitar Discs Booming

	dTo

	•ost

	of the American Broadcasting Company



	They record their music faithfully with the^oNODyNE-icRo* hocne

	Other Releases

	Gretsch Spotlight

	AMERICA’S FAVORITE POPULAR

	NORMAN KLING


	Victor To Release 52 Duke Bash


	DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET

	Chicago, September 9, 1953

	Blindfold To«t—Crossword

	DOWN BEAT


	By Leonard Feather

	WitttteA.

	and 4 out of 5 Big Name Drummers Buy

	SLINGERLAND

	RADIO KINGS

	Tony Martin Set As Soloist With K.C. Symphony

	Burns Buys Angelo's

	Dick Haymes: Inside Angles


	PLAY BETTER, LAST LONGER!




